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Ilse reported throttle freest cloth ra
allettnig WNW( Anelfigla troop.. Jo t,
stroved on investigation. to le. item I) -
pinto fever.
' 
.
wer-i-Aftt 'al piker of TOrinittrp-11-1414-alts
of Waeltingtou's
Farewell Ad.trese ith a few r-erhti- al-
teratione hich made It appear aa Sir
John Si v Donald's Farewell Atlantis.
it The aiocilisits admired the fano% ell
poeligiously until the hoax (Meaty-
lord. I r .19 the aboserding baulk vault-
's-re and defaulters who run front the
Visited States to Canada, were to pub-
lish farewell with thews then eetintry met+
woul I 'save little thee to reel ally thing
else.
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t id estimated Altai Beecher has re-
ceived for tenuous, lectures, nee "paper
talkies and ',stabling e., in the last 40
years, the laandeonse   ef $750,000.
-ile has slaved very little ids in. mile,
has enabled Ishii to ral-e cabbage
on hie farm at tive dollar.' ft bead and
chiekens at slaty dollar* a dowse. The
pay of a Kentucky circuit-rider, in this
werid at least, IP smell On compel rison.
I is Iasi, M. see led the J cies forty y ta
through the wiklenteee for lees ta_z_ than
neeeher has roustiimil (neat; Fiyoteth
iternif.
The foundry of itoelher et Evai *-
Mlle, leas beim at work for thirty years
hich twrieel it has paid over a nail-
litet lare lis waged to some 137) em-
ploy es and half a inillion for buildings
meal improsement... The heft.' of the
lino stet led as wad thty leburer, a sober
aml rat ed Ids wages. Now some of the
work 11 gnien E‘ &earthy are trying
• ha ••1..., vett" him he nehmen to
he flit tai kat to by Such boy tnal t-
ors nig the worst of  tyrants. Their
Mose teat irdoleranee amity' make
al .t.s a all laborers. There itt tut hope
tor iiorkingiswis a Ins emiesili awls sill.
thlei
v„.
Lew Kelly, a paseeisger engineer at
lite SOON AtO., recently receive.' a teller
entered "A Luly Frietid," lit ,whicis refe
rrenee la made to a warning circular
sent lib eughteers. 'rise a riter adds :
-rift. Knights Inteed Hilo for the Lot
sreittg. atter which they jetty the fun
begins. New I ant ler ignorance con-
aa.coing the illetaileolaiwir VIA 1 
11141'1 I Allow, they are arraeging to ure
seise agency that will hietaidasnennily
dee; roy_ the "seller of an elegiac v. Mitsui
ri•gira-- III Mermen or engin. era, tor
they claim t tat the *emir %ill he doer
t. hen and it hen...the least nitpicker a ill
te_given " _ _
The wansitiglooks le like a hoax.
Seeli. a clime might be perpetrated,
tweet er, by orthide Inetigatiott• for the
pm iee ul bringing odium on the
Knights.
Enquire Randolph Areepte.
lit.rgiNoll'11.1.1t KT A ril 19th Peel.
T.. lit-eerie Br) an Hopper, A. 1.. Wil-
sesteesti-ealmosheses-
ire the_ Lis.STLEMKS : Iti reply to your com-
plimentary call made upon me Of allow
Ihr Use in my Hanle it. a eatididete for
lise .olliee of Magistiate tur the Hopkins-
ink eistriet at the eusidog eke-time I
rim ot.1) Kay tio.t I accept the veil ahd
fey moue Is at ',our diaposial. Thanking
MI ter tile kind expression imitable-a
yosur cede, I remelts veri Indy your
t iced Alia know citizen.
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Greed Master Workmate Ponder!,
Animism' the War Oa and
Asks Eor hinds.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
atorte• , a nittrettrer, e-e emit" I r nib
jell at "
Iher Jacob llowtht
Newport, eget 71 yeera.
• 111TO1411:41-  WiTie
Ifslititindit; of oiled )o•Arrilaif.
Elijah Itaffet ty era fetidly lejored hy
a talibig !huh ts1.114. fellitor a tee.. in
T.4)1.11   .
011 011. 31,11 1111/1(.. Berger war
shot thimigh the neek by A R. S -
den al Canspbellaville.
Robert Y011tig. colored. a am iiiing
N ichishiev ilk Salami ler the mind, r
of hia stepfet her, James Lee.
Mrs. dicr Grocer, el.leet daughter of 1.
D. LI lard. editor the Ow. is roo y
1Jetwornrt. in Sete' closely.
Mrs. Joseph Melton of Taylor comity,
reeently added a tri's) heat hy , aril-
tormand batten ter leer Itudeuttesreyeassl-
binders-
-
The'lluksi Loral pays Olaf. the pr. dd.
billion law has been repealed it, th.• ewe
ot eniFlottie renionstralleell by a str.,,Pority
of the people.
The Kentucky Agricultural and Me-
Aatoriation, leoshigtois, have
deckled to !mid lite aversion lair
from August 31st to dep. 4th inclusive.
• enainati hound 660 is. Per- enbitaks
utider_a_will of a stabies_ k -1)e-
tearing down at Paris. Tie. env ap-
pt ared perfect, but on lea. the air
cr bled to dust.
Georgetown Times: 'lit. re le 40111-
'4mila smear spisrters that the anal,
oats are rotting- Oti 1.1ay night 'Mr
John II. Bell had ten sheep killed by
slogs and others crippled.
l'i1111.Allool.11111A, April 15. -General
. 
-ter Workman Poe dlerly, tot tlw
tiights Labor, teeday addreseed the
lollaa mg eiseniar to members fit the or-
, le r :
Nonca Oltoult TIth liNMIITS OF I.A•
Molt tor AMKItles-Voti have read of
gr. at ',ante on the Gould 'thee of
lila ay the Southwest. Its history
bell% rit ten day by day. It maker
little difference how %heater the
nem of the Soutliweet acted whiely or
ten. '11.4. I .eliel al Extwittive &Ward of
tite I.r.ler 111Branilliles1 to Nettie the 'rouble
aed r. were harmony ; agreeineet. O err
vo ith them by Jay Gould, Emu,
len alien tlo. board reach. (I St. Louie,
Nit . week! not treat with thaw-
s/A iietst %hew, bet lie pooltively
to empiny Knights of Labor, whether
Ilse) Iona loo
-en au•tive in the etrikeor mit
It 'ma bee 00000 the pert of every MAO
and wolusit hi the order to take tip the
tight of the (nen of the South is e-t, anti
a.sist. theist to the full ex wilt of their
Remember, the in. ii out t here
an not. aids Itor charity. They olo not leek
at all; it le yoer Klettutive Idiard that
makes the appeal their ilelialf. llt-
who gives quickly give* double. Act at
(Mee.
Ntrother appeal may Ise sent to you,
steal we *air rot yet. to prepare for it now.
 I he judged by Our albino in this
direr. Ins net paut resolutions cone
hog espital, fer we are not fighting
capital. Do not alit igoniste the contest
et. have hrfure its. 1;4 t make a fi
or every who kw onffefiel through
mom r. 'lade battle against the m bil
Nilo represents moms) ly must be fought
(itit stouthilly. Wateir hie actiusui every-
% here. Keep an rye on the of
rougre •s. Urge the e ttttt that liar
iwei, appolided 410 Ice duty fearleoly,
strengthen their halide, give them every
ai I.
evochision, let tu again ask Hut
pet seed at once every dollar you ean at
pi vaunt r..lw to uphold the men ivho are
how (int along tits lin. 4. of the South-
ee et at stem of Gould', railway.
est Ito not tielay ; and at the sanie time
make ready to bring the %hole power
I end). to hear upon the matt a he takes
r Womb. homes, fortuities mid Mrs In
his greed for gtsi I. Let ie. determine lo
have it gis into hlitory that the men of
lesai struck as geoid a Wow far liberty
es the nun of 1776. 'file mita of 1776
broke lite power ttttt touchy' and de-
thr 
 the King. The power which
they wreetal from the betels ot King
/1 111 11 an grest at t ;fat W 141 110W
behl by  one satin who._ through the cur-
tul,1 lifel 14 wooly, has brought tartne-
ss...tourer esmi %tortoise to rules TOWpita er the K luis passed away. 'lite
',ewer ot ealth pae-ing away, arid it
swot floe he determined erhother nutia
shall relc, or whether eralth shall nth .
T. V. Powtouttv,
Grand idolater Woo kenan
--•••
.1 hoe s Plumbs*, tecelitlY,,
.101..r nf the limernaceat Ilmileting at
Pasiswell, shot islmeelf through the head
the Plotinaster's 'Onto, and
416.1111 a few minute,. ile is thought
Its Illy beetled@ relig1011. Ile
Irlt tin Word to tell the cause el' Ohl eet.
_ _ _ 
-
CROUP, WHOOPINO POUCH!. sed
V.....hreC5perydle.00e.
CROltrIl,1 ITEMS.
Cltorrow, ifY., AlpFil-Ifith,- 16416:
MO. Nall Kai. 
d. Jackson Jr., paid our tow a
a short visit lam week.
licorice Martial has leinght Ole o.
Ferrill rovidence lea our to* is ter atrial
he paid $410. lie 41.Ser 51 .1. have poinesse
ion nett' tharktinate.
Mr. RINI Myers, front Medi-ott+1.1-,
t relative, Iwo. Una week. .
The Mall that tale. hold ot bertel
that lw t 'Mks w.ighs 700 Ills. sod lazed
all iiir fen molt, will Kiel determination
sie elfoit to iste it and then Huila that
the barrel is empty mid stench.. 15
expel letioni fur the time beleg feelings
imiewrobable. Dingtiet, chagrin, cou-
tempt, cuortiliestkm ur any ether wools
leo our kneeler *Ore alet 111 4410 fur wich
netstattou ems that.
- George Bexley takes- the blue ribbon
aa the enamplot. of the t•Crofton PlAel.-
Loris I Recreation George eatigist
lllll le II-Is thee any oue that ever act •
Hue or threw a cork le tile Maddox hole.
The knotty problem of what 1443, Ihr.
of pork came to at 15,4 cents iter termed
w dispers.1 Aattn oUt /ant week;
Wit withoot ItVritet1 controve how-
Fir as dRiiki e vivo -
veil.
Judge Janleil iSeritett_hair_withdravr
from the contest ler the Circuit J edge-
ehip the Sevettli Judicial di-trick
thus leasitig a clear tete* to exOlov.
Preston II. Leone, the prerent tidelands
tient of tire Aim.
__Witit-Iwtater-Srewt- Sem K. Ilorigisid
sold lust u eel a hinich ot 225 10.44 at
$3 leer cwt. Report id' the W Oblast-
ter stoek 'market (kettle: Shippers,
$4 25a 50; bek.lser rattle 43.44. liege :
Shippers $4 521„. $5a5 50,
Jiiise delivery.
The people eid Iheltrettlt have forward-
ed prote.te te Senatme It. ek moor Meek-
4 
_mei kegieseitiatt s
the corietriartion ol bitter mynahs the
011ie Myer et ' It is cl dined that
it a mild ehetreact lilt 1 101(1.01 twv-
eral months le each year.
- A' p4 miller ease ort litittiol I -
Is.13,(purt4-4.414i$44.-Wein-roteit-,
111 ,1lataiis twilit). It is statea that
While (WO 1111.1, siot, of John Leach.
ohm boss 0, the I 51 't W
t tat p ace, e ert• Ids altd r, I he 4,1.14 et boy
shin ins Itrother mail then tali anti Pienp-
ell _into the river and an* di:called.
Whether the shouting atm- tosthtented
05511 MK be ascertained. Mit the altimeter'.
metirthet ft -was, Med Wit the fety
did it becan..• -frantic With Tiled a lien
he saw he hail killed Ills "'milker, anti
junipe.1 the ristr.
1.. zinger.' Gazette: We Mier ofleti
heard that the hemp crop of 1542 tide
State wild the best hemp ver won ii It"
this country. Old fanners at/41 mama-
fat:ten-re hose coustahn • referred to
ia crop ail e ale nr. eXec home,
and .11... Itre that they Intel as en nothing
like it eines. Mr.siontes R. Nvitter. of
Pique's I )1•114' t. brought - this Mike.
a here it may be seen. sample Of that
feu ttttt cri.p. It is bright, odriolig mid
am *It ns silk, anion. lie say. Oltd lie
was 11111.ddo ears 01.1, mid, y..ung as lie
Was, 1.1.4.1.4. one day 215 ; (Mode ol
inerelduitabie hemp of that clop,
Dr. It. Morgoi, Leficas:er idly-
oh ire, his been vinirg. 4I With eefit
eolitIllet lo Art1_1_14411' I tgir, a Gentian
Kiri from (fhb,. who caele't., •O
slave a tooth rarefied, Seier-.1 gentle-
Men ftei anis h. Im me,' M. 10. I oldies,
editor of the :Vera, that th y old 1 ins-
140111.1 Oise their peis-r it the "semeitiel."
Were plailislied. The editor s 11 II
Odle: Thior gentlens. it w,il iled I L in
soother rtilillont, No..I e hope that when
they milt they v. Ill a. ttle, It 'h.q...
are :mu of them. If tic eau%
nevi simper ruler all over the c.aintry let
thein merle end spa. Who "ewes? We
.Too't take )1 les in the matter.
Louisville 1 inars :-Tisere tiortlits to be
a growing 411- sire among the State edit-
era-alto, eller all, are but 11111111.1B-to
out for office. Tteoe who gee lets, et
eOltrde, shall be intilleleal 1 P•re, for Hie
fact is thoroughly appreciated Hwy a ill
not feel slighte.l. E. A. 1:ellion, of the
Carrollton Demecrat, leetelSelseol Sit-
perintesell nt, mid J. .1. Glenn, of the
Madisonville There, Is tilling a similar
twatilm ; R. V. Pierce, of the Henry
Lo.a..1„ low 1.e..ii . levied rolke Judge.
end M. I). illegises, of the 1.:incester
• s IS hi tho-I a Ws of Ws tri. it le fur
a like dignity: Minter Woo or the
ilopkiest ilk New Era, (Alta-tor; Capt.
• 'f. Allen, of the Prineetem Witmer, is
servitig nit Comity .1 iblice, lio.1 c.
Walker, of the Marion Pre .0,am! h;dItor
Porter, fere eriy ol the Ho* ling Greets
sre stamps. biotite greater
glory of t 7ttelW Sem in their re.pectIve
towns; Grecis Keller, of the Carlisle
11 ercery, la Clerk of Ow Donee. The
Times knows of mine in the penitentiary,
end but one, it. Thoneste. the Leg-
.41-eUrre, •Arfortlit. rest of the Tell- la 14,
they ere puldi-Ineg the best neweissipers
any re in this 'broad dontaitt--.4 
tt Wesel thst - what he polities
really is.
Wedde4
itltav ta speed
After midnight Prank Allier awd his
bi Ich otpesitant, II s s' arming M as Mat.
tie kW 4,- ti , of Peatiletois teem y, Ky.,
reselseti Feheity, fleeing from tee lat-
ter', tilidisrate perente. A eourier W.444
dispatched to the Probate Coert here be-
fore (ley, aid anwel a ith a marriage
invitee, he remote! to Felicity et 7 this'
no welter, Itaylog mole a journey of for-
ty two mile.. Ily Ode lltue the hard-
ovule(' Jail of the bloonsieg ) g wo-
man liad striwk Felicity, loaded down
wit'l VI 1 Is, s toil breathing death and ee-
1 inn-triton to the gannet entailer thatleo! el tarn Iiiii ita tighter. The 14.$1egvetoer conple were 'Melted ont of that
too us io a . lolled carriage to Clillo. lUll
the Hier, a here hi a ft w minutes.
Esquire Wm. A. Wan. inns. 1 them.
And hardly a minele liter,' the 'emig-
re, (Allier, .1-% eating like a trooper, readi-
ed the banks of the Ohio, when titelmag-
horst. pestle.' the couple into& skill aml
floated oitt with tlw high water and tied
the matrinemial-Anot-iii_Att_laistaut;
just at the I I Bel parent was raloing his
gun to 111104. 'Squire Ware yelled ont :
-1'...) I ite, .11.1 man, the j..b'e done,"
wines ilve gun fell form the stern Ken-
tnettl...%. t..11.1., 1.1. )twit .reIrtIo 11, and
he anti back to the %hare saloon tneheer
1.1* broken thought* a MI a big drink of
Ida native Stale a I make'. The happy
roupir wryer stepped until they reached
the Ketittleky ehle, and the bride told
the 'Spike, "the old m tot a Ill semi
ettlIve tcl, " MI (Ile gr00.11 to 41 the
y outlifill siingletr ite a t ....hty -dollar bill
aid kiseed his git I-wife .
Amtin Hicks, for s rine t ime Dep-
illy lerk In Maj. Hreittlillee cake, Is
lather *toil brothel. thi. week.
I learn fr  him that he goes. tiw of-
doe with E I'. t. upon Ilk return
to your city 
No men ears yak elate ills any 4 14 go ee
uf la hat he I. goitig to have tor
dinner until poll' Mass! gets large enengit
4) coop.
Notwithet wane( that matey etetten.1
there is no outdo thing se leek, yet me
tamed. mime. there HIV Ulliercoiltitahle
happenings that. we Wei Jtiet as well call
lock,a.i_anyttiitig eke. Taro. neeorreis-
ere, changes or whatever cae te. dtwil
or embodied in MI. simple icor," 4.4 tour
letter• as easily a. :my other way. When
ise think. of bow two men %Mt open
4,141.44.1'1111A br311114, elli.111.11ergy 'goal
deterinismouti to lowered *tart out life
a ith the st • toeutionis awl itt the Ulla
Of telt yews toor is worth A Stallion ait
d011urs and the other bankrupt a ith
jinn as aril lie e (Ilea k wee, mei Wei
as autos ss end miefortithe. Even two
boya e end they are quipped
with the mink tuck le. saute "Into" and
stone esp. Thaw.. mid yet one of 'These
boy. catches la lieli  Abe Id I
er usie ealeht t o a, nod boys kilo* that
the itelticky b .y VA 1 1 drop Isi.linewithiii
it foot of the limey boy aiiil a b.f. 11.1. I
does Mit get a eillAk. 'Merle. A:tit th it
., boys? Now 
 t selet:t that eo-
ergyi_pti-h,,peretevertinete_ and _pale's....
sometimes and_ gem rail) ge hell. make
lurk -Kw egainet- -1.1.-ittifirlinsaca
a...I t....ecity yet-what we meteres11 tor,
of liwk sr a Isere an equal amount of the
rooter Is displayel and entirely 411th-r-
ent means mile w. It Iota been  
IOU, that IA hile a mail a ho has ass Klein-
dance of the runner ilms iietelwr
will t much of either low been solve 44-
full, that Id kirk Ift 'wilier we call it luck,
inittersol00,1114 argoillig that a e are as Apt
to sneered he lite a  t effort, a* a lei
it bet nit-t•erm. g.dieral.y 114. tr-
Iy etteroted by perereferet -.0.1-
inuirring .. .el --and "euergy, buil flu.
n011lt Is that whets •-...fie. i B-
ola clime ..r ett olie sold fail-
ure to another, oto e had jest 4114 Well Pat
that If is hiek t., try te explaiti it In
any atm r ay.
t. A. IL
thsti.; women alai. least unhealthy liver,
dancing . in heated, poorly veutiluted
rooms, keeping lute hours, taking no ex-
orcise, practiciug e.ght lacing, ete , and
when the iirstent of either the num or the •
woman rebels and weakens under the tilt -
natural strain illness aud wetchednerr vet •
In-and nine times out of ten, &coupling to
their own diagiemis, they hums, innleria
"And it ta not the laity alone. I am free
to confess. the profession ambits very ..ft en
In the deception. Sometimes in hoer:owe,
sontetIntes through policy, and eoniet
through sheer inabtity to combat theee
settled habits or the knowledge that atich
attempt would be hopeless, the physician
consulted falls back on the convenient
and general Callan-Ma tarts.- -under c.iver
of which diagnosis he pursues his treat-
ment. The •vrrage patient must heve a
keine tor his malady, and.thiasteur.1 reeme
to tickle his fancy... elo'rnuch for the false
and fashionable malarie."-blow l'..rk
Tuner.
.--
Meastble illestowal esit Namo-6111Andiwo.
Labouchere Leder. Truth talk,. thus
about titles. "I observe it is ratite! that
Mr. (20,A had tho title of Viscbattt Cult-
/erred_ upon him In Portugal In recognition
• hir services to that country. The serv-
Seete asoet-forth-inirer-patentrwerestntros-
during a liteW tree' into the country. In
Pottessaitsitiefeeern 1.4.-ebtaitmitsvesa-w
out afervicer.' One way is to hire or rent
for a year a field attached tea certain con-
vent, each truant of the convent being en-
titled to a barony. Mur.luil Saidatilm,
hen 11..rt mimes.. a iassador here: awed to
aell titles almost openly. Mr. Cook' ap-
pears to have been niade an Eagthh baronet/
for establishing ar. hist itutiott for lady art
students at Alexandra home.. Keusinitten
• Thia_Lregardamenriblitanulit _of
beidewing there Immo handles. Every
one who will subscribe largely to or found
a charitable or useful 'public institution
'demi.' be made a banniet. The baronet-
cies cost nothing; the 'air' before the name
la as linriniews air the •es.iiiire' after it;
While, if money can be obtfuniQ-iiir usefal
.parpieses by allowing vainglorious persons
to use the prefix instead of the adjunct.
the more tnouey that is rased In this way
the better."-Chicago Tribune.
”Fatent Insides" Abroad.-
Mr A. N. Kellogg. whose death oc-
curred recently. is credited with being the
-etern  uf agzillary
ir.g tor country newspapers. While this
dmilitiess true as regtinls the United
States. the system was practiced in Eng-
land years before. The writer hereof s-as
:41 Unglarall-M.tent*' fl, during-the progress
of tlw l'rimean war. Up to that time the
in -mut
no newspalwr. although it had two or
moreprinting onicee. Thu linst number
Woe printed on a-patent iusiule" sent from
Isondon, while two papes only (The Ga-
zette being a (peter... ivo.e pennted in
Kingebridge. Thia paper hex been pub-
lished every week-since isitediary-
plari-atonie late ....Mei ut which I num
have. Being a mere boy at that time, the
first imue niacin a lasting impression on
me, because it contained so much corre-
spendence from sohliers In the treuches
before Selo/tato/vol. ltie letter contained
the beautiful song of ''Annte Laurie."-_
t tor. Madison t Wis.) State 'Journal
• Cloak ter PloyrsloIegleal CITY 1)1H1q3'fORY. Hay e NOW In Stook
"Malaria is a much abused tem," land a Death Dealing Darts
coven' all marts of physiulterit:4
hew York pliyaician. "It la a (leak which
• 
BENEVOLENT NOCIETIES.
_FALL MADE
T • - -110111111111
People abuse theiwrelves In radon. ways; THE RAVAGES OF A
14011 tett 4) eittsi.4.114Rk. C0.11114. entice. i 
No. Ff. A F. & A -
rouse, turuhag night int...Lay 1st the opera- I Moe" , 1.41tIonday night in tie toolatbTERRIBLE CURSE
That Claim. lig 1 'dims by Thousands
The Horror.. nearthed Among a
Fee fif the I nforlanales of It-
!aide, the Home of t he rat -
rut Medicine Man.
Atistito nest/terem.
A theada, altitough in many respects Fr-
**Hied as a healthy t-Ity, is trot unlike all
other leitabitabie pot Liotaa of Hoe earth,
lis claiming her alien. of vit.( nue of the
111011111e1111 •III drooled allielelito-bioud
polaute A t1ussultution man ells dele-
gated to inveritigate *new of the moot
Datable there its Aslaille. and los Itle
totImisi Made the tot-lowing uppreenteg
lireater
Miss Chapman Interviewed.
,,, • • y „mope is M y I and I
live at the comer ot 11, bawler arid 'ox
atreete. I have. been a dreadful sufferer
trout scrofula and running, eating 'woof-
elem. ulcer.. for art year!. Have been
waited upon during the time by eesen
thortir-phystetarrs, him -1161141- vas lour
advertise.' remolies, a ithout the least
hereslit,---The-estiog WOOS Ott any -peek
wart- a urine ofeorreption 'tumid down to
thy bouts.. y throat became so much
affected that I could scarcely swalloW,
my • rum lodging 1st a portion of my
thr(eit. I N as rediwed to 90 pounds
weight-belie; a mere skeleton. In this
condition 1 .• owed the title of R B.
II., and found great relief hi the firat bot-
tle.
"Whim Ilea -
hoeith ms much improvol that the
ulcers had all heal-ea, the saelling sub-
sided, my sppetite resented, trey ekin be-
came *eller, idij letr. twill 'clone-4 mod I
gained 41 porno* or rh.h. I aln 110W
ifyialtliy. rot hemty, and Mil abIe to 
110 so latech et cirk ICI ttttt all, anti
feel as happy as a lark."
Mass Wallace Questioned.
Miss Minnie Wallies. reaides with
Mr.. I :epee lel. kilted, I Mt•A fee street,
am! front her OV. II Ilia( the irsoporter
I e folitteine uptudlieg story ;_
Severe! menths ego she became al-
most totally blind anti deaf. Her bones
became tbe m at of intern* pain, her
jOiesla is.re &Woollen and paler. 11, and
eysdititodiy her whole body and
et utile ....erred a his splietchtli mei small
61115717
lially lo-t tlesh an I strength, alai had
hut tinle Tit' hc-wtt. turner limbs arid
Itztatulal 11...A.StaWated
0141 ntion 141 ob ay of es. b Peolith luso.
le Ilse
Moore ( ommandery No. 6.. K. T 411.
Motelay in ea. I. month t• Mamas. Ilan.
Itm Arcatmen, Bonk lust ills 4 ollg011. So,
561.- Meet.. Ida/1-14th Thuradays in earls th.
Muotty 4/111 1111111• 1 10. PI lussent: riet140- Meet.
ta of Hall 14 and Atli on.tey
soonth.
hnotian Ludgfi, No. Me, sights Illonor.-
I lie 44.4-ells-
,eigre. it ',Age, So. VI, of P.-Iliert.
owl Bib Titer...lays in earn mouth
kielowment Iteek, K. of P -Meets lid Mon-
day in c4 cry Mouth.
knight. of tl,.• 4:olden ( rule -Meets ar.t an 1
llalrl Yrida)... in each Mouth.
tn. bent Order of United Workmen -Too, ,.f
meeting, Li mid itli I ttesdays eaeb mouth.
Ilmen !LIN cr Lodge, No la, I. 4./. IP. V.- Sleets
every Friday arght at 1 0. 0. IV It'll.
Mew) Luramponent. No. XI, I. Ct. If. .-
Y , -Itoonta over Russell's 411, goads
bode. meets 1st and Si Thursday sighle
store,. orncr Main awt Eighth. on
Tue.'s> , Thurvitia) 11aid Saturday evaatiay. from
II to to ociort.
COIARED 1.01)0E8.
venni Ilesevisient ilecisity.-Ledge 'meta lst
an it Mooday eireniage la each Ate. as /Immo.
toversioner's Hall.
reedoin 
_NO. W. M. F.--f4dge
meets on 1st and se-russtay Illgthle leustell's
Hull.
11 mailers Temple. No. 1111, S of Ir -Lodge
meets SI awl 44.1. Tuesdays in Pesten'. Hall.
itopkimuntle-LesIge, Nu. nes. _
r. - hedge meets and 411, Monday MOH& Is
Houser A 0% endliner'..
Ilystie Tie Lodge No le07, G. N. 0 of r -
Lodge meets 1st and Id Wednesday night at
Houser tOver.htner's Hall
Thilargest sews of
•
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT
Cun Implements.
CHURCHILL
!Morris" Caracia-liam "greet, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, paator• Sunday School every Sim.
day monolog. Prayer meeting every Wedaes-
day evening.
1. w. Weld", paator. Suede, School evziy--"juilialLar"--14'DUI "met. L" To Save You Moneydunday morolog. Prayer meeting every W .
Deola) evening. Regular services Sunday
morning arid eveniag.
H. K. Church, (South-Ninth 'trot t-Rev.
Rd. Bottomic, pastor. • Sqljvices every Sunday
morning and evening. &tads, School every
Sunday morn-Peg. Prayer useelleg every Wed-
itesday
Ninth street.-Rev, W L. Sourer, pastor. -
Presbyterian Cheerio t Southern Assembliti-
char Services every Moodily monolog at I
o'clock A. !Mend night at IWO P. M. huuday
sides.' every Sabbath morning Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian therch--Coraer Liberty
and seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May.
pastor. Services every esseity at o'clock, a.
, and 'I o'cloek, p. no. Sabbath School at II
'eloeh.. ss. Prayer usesti_o_og Wedemodey
OVegleig. •
Catholic Church-Nitith street-Rev. R. P.
rectum. pastor. Itelmiar sermess every Seim
-lay moms( at 10 o'ckock.
Cumberland Presbyteries Chun. to-Rey. A.
C. Biddle, pastor: Regular screw's. estrh Sub-
bath at 11 0'4414 MA and 7.10. Sabbath Selwol
1:30 eechrialettate twos ing Ora= letwoos.
011 Thursday evening at OW
Epireopal Church-Court street, Rey. J. W.
Velloble, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
k) eleyge, o'clock, _g_,_Al_. 7 WO o'cloelt
. 01.. every SoileTicy -WOW ity Whoa Arnow
o'Cluek.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. 111. R.
Church, A. streusel, intelor; sunday School
at 11 e. . ;•-preachteg every Sunday morrow at
a.m. awl . at fitiglit. Prayer ett-
seelar night. Claw meeting Irriday
,Itorenrotentig rustle memos ta 
Open on Tionslay and Fnilay, 4,1044141. during
vacation. from a. ns. ti 4 p. M. Fret. to all
pupil. of lite Hoak issv ine PliblIc Schools atalve
the fourth year grade. Annual foe. 11 to all
othete. C. li. Diorrnsidc,
Libraries.
GUNS,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDE,S 110T,WADS
eirierddas
THE GUN LINE
In Igniter-General Hazen, .4 the Sig-
nal ser. Ill 111 tall, MOW Walt, .4 Mlle
hearing a Ills the face. n Vrenelt
jly relleeell by dier, whicb 1'6 1'14'11-
itrusisiesd. al awl tonstat lie
11 A Areit's M AG-A-ZINK hot ;y ev-
ry any a s• raug 1, teak r. The r,otit.,-pi..ve I. an (-11a,r.iVilig tiV loceni troll,
paintiug by E. Armitage, R.
A .,,, 44 1 Ile ill 1 letrat lona for 14 1 1 41(11-
ele by 11 'Mau U. lug. rep'', entitled
-1'..rtreits id our bavior"-.i
itleetreted pnper 04 Oil Ili 44•11.44.1-
ally 11.o-testing to the Cla Wien icielei
and to the art 'tar ledt.
The hillisiber opens -with ati entertain-
ing description of the "fashionable nes
rittigeine:dot.'' that Make 1 III 0 hat Is
kno wire* " Tire 1.0114 1401 fiessout'•-1 I Ins-
traded II) deice. eharacterretir- picture.;
drawl. by 0. orge 1).4 M curler.
The twined pert ot Mr. Churl,. let !-
Ivy Warmer etury " ['heir I IC i 1 1/ag.4,”
1 • II 101(1
-11 II the Catskills. The Macy of
summer lisent Antillean 1.4.1.4 1 Ire re..4 1.1.
la Motility, its conceptiau ail Is admi-
rably ern 4- xetented. Mr. R. iatteet's
spirit.. I eintwittes ed t greatly to Its le-
te re( t .
Pasoitis font' this et Mr. It'aekmore's
now" "springletven," the reader catmot
fall to he delighted will, the author's
qpi .1sit tool chariot i Mew, ipt ion id
gnats coma, y The story la II:nitra-
ted by Allied l'ars-ila( alai Frederick
Bernard.
R. F. Zugliatim conk:kited anuther ot
his Inlet estitig 'open., entitled
"With the Rework on the Hurler," il-
lustrated teem Isis own dem big..
William liamilten Gibson in "Sap
Kee itched" eontributes (-met site bit
1,1..n.le.1 with scientific slittge4-
IV ii, Illustrated In hi.' snidest
Ti e ttttt Collt.111114 ateelter ills. all-
mem, of_,"Site ..Stoolog. Comitier,“ with
Mr. Abbey's ilinatretions; an.1 Lietiten-
tut Leanly, U.N. A., contribute,. ee
miming Real truthful Indian oketeli. ii-
lindrated. mottled "The :story of Feath-
er Dead."
Miss Wookon's "Eao....tegels,"
is conellidell. The envois/ p irt of Mrs.
Craik*.4 "Kieg Arthur. Not a Loye
Story," will be rea I with iiiten...• hoer-
est by (FA y mother who hat permwd the
poolotteenapters. This novel is to be
coliellItled hi the June member.
the third part of lir. E. I'. Ruc'e
lateresting sales, entitied Home
Aver," the anther glves some very 114ci-
ful suggettletts respeetleg the treatment
of Yttrium voils and I espxetilig the sek...•
lieu and culture of grapes.
Porno ate enntriletted be Paul limn-
thou Hartle, Juliet C. M tufo an I Mrs
Harriet Preetwit Spoffonl.
Mr. Cain's. IA the Eas!lekair. 111111.11114/h
1 1/ 1110 dethrisiement ot Italian Opera In
New York, gives all hitereeting r etre-
spect of Columbia College, atel pays a
greeeftil tribute n. the late Jelte 11.
Gough.
Mr. ilowelle, in the Suofe, continues
hia illsetistlen litersry Fetishism and
of the I weithay of Poetry.
The/lower Is full of intercedes anee-
&Moir. -
04IW all S. strums, a son id the finnan"
Soittio Conlin* steerage., am! a bright
young crtor himself, Is likely to omit.
in posessenin eir a large .fortime. Ills
graelfallier Inheilted this property,
%chid' Is in Elwin:id, from hie emit, but
decline 1 to go after it. Ile tiled soon af-
ter and then the war broke cut. It IMP
been ly lug tincialitiell ever sline. The.
whole attune le valet. I at $10,0911,000 and
there are five heirs.
Senator Payne is described as one of
the most arelesely dreamed of Congnos.
'lien. III' WOO 011 a revolt oreesion en-
ticed to arse in the 1 'spite, an tinlatin-
dreel and a ragged Week tie
planed thereto about hall Ali Inell 11110Yt
the tinder edge of YU mat.
WO
Twenty years ago a visitor at the L▪ on-
don Royal academy, contemplating a
picture of the queen-, uttered an offensive
remark /them her majesty, anal was at
once kis eked down by a stranger who
overhead the remark. The +stranger be-
came a hero .1. few years later Gren-
ville Murray's Queen's Messenger died be-
cause it Was disloyal, and The 'Tomahawk
hall a transient popularity only for similar
reasons; but to-day Engiteh papers attack
the queen and tiouriah, and men have re-
peatedly hissed the national anthem
within the past six months witheut being
knocked down or even - reprimanded by
any body. --dlikago
He needed ondoseatte Immunity.
The Maryut,: de Maussabre is the diplo-
matic agent of the prince of Monaeo in
Paris. A abort time ago he employed a
French tradesman, M. Duval. te execute
some repairs at his residence in the Bottle-
yard de Leona Maubourg, and when M.
Duval presented his bill the ninrquis
smilingly reminded him that he would
not pay it An action was broueht. and
the marquis pleaded diplomatic immunity
eAthe representativt• et 01, sovereign state,
the principality of Monaco. The French
court haul to admit the validity of the plea,
and M. Duval will give no more credit
to ministers plenipotentlary.-Chicago
Times.
Rome Interesting Itatiroad Statistics&
Edwasi Atkinson, the well-known stat-
istician preeents figures to show that the
railroaski of the United States give em-
phis-merit to 650.000 potpie, and transport
400,000,0W tons of freight annually. one-
half of which is food and fuel:and further-
more, it is proved that the freight rates
are so low that the eastern mechanic can
have a year's supply of food hauled from
a distance of 1,000 miles for the proceeds of
day's labor.-Chicago Herald.
New Members of the House of Commons.
The habits of the new members of the
British house of commons stagger the old
stagers. In a recent debate on the Church
ef Scotland several members read their
speeches at length. One new Scotch rattrk-
Iver showed a disposition to read what
founded very like a sermon.- The speaker
could not gam' that, and advised him to
speak without a manuscript-London
Letter.
A New Armor for War. Vesseli.'
A tiloncester man has obtained lettere
patent on an armor for war vessela said
forts. A shot will not penetrate a yielding
obstruction as readily as it will a rigid
one, and so he would Insert spring bat ween
the plates and hull of a via?....el or the walls
rf a fort.-Chleaeo Time&
Perhaps It Is Thus Everywhere.
An rotchantre. having stated that there
is a demand for competent teacher* in the
west, The Boston Traveler remarks' that
"it is the same in New England."-Chkage
Journal.
NOTICE.
The •ntelal meeting or tew so...Sheller. of
the st Bernard I nal Co. n he Owl.' as the of-
fice of the mom-4m. in i.srlington, Ky.. ea
Wednewlit), Hay 3,
11. f ',.-XTKIW11011; Nee's.
Strayed or Stolen.
Ewan the stoloerther. al I ;vale 'Wilson. ron ths
nigiit of Tar-slay. April 6. Pea. a Mack Mare.
f years old. (than nit hands nigh. nearly Idled
in loft me, bad oa da saddle. owe amend
seek. Aro tetoneas kat leolleg to owe fern".
My wal bi thaskfoill) le • awl saitaniv re.
warle/ .1. ft. WINIVItlelt.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnecohip of II. Minim A Ce , emotive..
ed of 11 Marlin. Is. finales Rad J It. Mer•
AWL e spired ti) limitation on January 1st. ting,
awl n Rosie* Is anilliorlsed to settle awl
wiled Ilp lite busdnem of tbe firm.
To the reveler sloe "I hail 1.104 411
poleon alitl alid la-taire one
beetle 4.f II. R., haul ?Melt 11/401 I be-
till nee Wlietil I had et Mt-
-plehol: throne-of efir bottles my eyegight
mid bearieg wait fully  erna..-04
toile returned, ail splotchee
eorelle.'s all healed, and my etre suet!. and
flesh r•-stored,-
_
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
fice.
Send 111.....1 Italia Co., .ttlanta. Ga.,
for their Book ut 11 4 M. lel 0, Ire, .
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
e 1.. ttttttt 1. I 1. Ander-
s. I. :1/. /1 candidata for the "Mee of Judge id Om
Court of the coll-iity Llirr.tlaii
We are authorized to announce W. I'. W114
Vane Or, 111 candidate Cr the office of manly
dodge, ',object to the :wt.  of the Deinneratic
party
for Circuit Court Clerk.
We are Author,- to arm. uue,. ()Air.
of 1 rolion, as a easolidatc for the. tn., of o or •
riot 1 Icrk, sollect t.. the action of the Item .-
crane party.
We KM anthorunal 111. minority, 1'1'1014 SI.
Ike*. as a candidate for LIM ogee, of 4. llama
Court 4 14 ili„ eilloc.t to tio. action or the E.-pub-
lican porty .
For Assessor.
IV.. are atithorizod to announee A. M OOP-
le, of Bennett-town, a. a candidate tor the of-
stdoiect to the action of the
I boilocratie eany.
We are Milhorii.e.1 to ttttt onnee (1 11 COOMBS
at calidotale for the ofliec ..1 •asewor snliject
to thy itedion of tlw no1411401011 pan).
For County Court clerk.
We ere 1.11 announee A It..
Lox., a. a andniste for the 4.11Ice of 1...ourity
Court 4 telt. subject to the action of the loent
Offline party. •
We are alhoriscd to announce Jotiv W.
48111 tittle? a. a 4.1111 411411111. for 111 C 4111/4.41 of
..t.rt Clerk of lir ist.an ( "wit).
For Circuit Judge.
We aro Authorized to announce Judge John
I!. nritre„ of relit, a. • eandutste for re-elec-
tion to the "flier 011 41'1•1111.111.1101 ef (141a district.
.44 1.j..et to the tiou ot twomorartic party.
For County Attorney.
We aro authorized to announce Jolla W.
P•ors IN as a candidate for the utlice of t
Attorney •tilkiccl to the .tet  of the DeinOtrat-
of party.
For Jailor.
We are authorized to announee 140 W.
(.044.1„ III, a. it c iololate fit.' jailer
( tirmttavi county, oubj eel to the totion 1.1 the
liemocnitic pert)
For City Judge.
We •re PUlhoriged to annoume C.
ftrataher a. a vonlikdotofur rteleCtion the 11114.1e
of J edge of the Hopkissville ICity Court
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUA-NO
The ling Tobaceo, Corn, Colton and wlAsat
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
First Monday in Ilarek and September.
J. It Grace Judge.
Jas. B. Garnett Commonwealth's A tt' y.
D. T. Underweed . ....... Clerkitupt . ........ - shcrot:
4.1UARTIRRI.Y COURT.
W. P. Winfree bilge
Fourth moods). in April, July. 4 irtober sad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday is each month.
W. P. Winfrey Presiding Judge.
R. ti. Setwee. Jr., County Alderney.
John W. Breathitt t  ounty Clerk.
coCalre cot; OF C I. A 111s. ;Wowed pattern., with alter Variety of hand-
any time by the ...unto Writ. IROPPItk *o 01'ff .
110PK I fitiNt 11.1.6 ITY 1.011 KT.
ever brought to this market. and we guarantee
on an ythIng you need in the gun tine
Thomllsoll- it Ellis.
E 11.1 Rs 11 S. S. st .1 sol `.
arsh/Scantlin,
Manufacturer. of f ar..1) of
FallcyCraciors
Evansville, Ind.
Oar mints can he bought of say bolted"
gres.r in Evansville at factory prices. and lie
treat as st ordered direct from us.
Whea orderimr goods of _Wholesale, titreesser ed.
please say "send 11 lose A St:ANTI-IN $
era." others aim inferior good* may be emit.
Third Monday in I Ictolwr and subject to MCI -.woe loecorative Papers. 'all and ..eit Mem at
Third Monday in November, February, Mare.l.
awl Angrast.
J. C. Brasher • . ..... . . Judge.
Harry Feticanvon .. City Attorney.
A.11; Long . . Jailor.
SOUTIIIRRN EXPRICSS.
H. W. Tibbs. Agent. OMes en seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL (MANG R.
Meer. of ( hureh 11.11 Grange. IMO
IL. for IWO: M M. King, W.111; W. If. Adams.
ty.ii; A. IL Wallaee, . I.; V C. Stowe, W.
c; J. A. Wallace. W. .t.it si; Y. W.
4 hip; J.111. Adams. Trees; .1 k HOMO
ing, W Spey; I:. Pierce, K ; Miss
Itftoi losite.l'eres; Iliss Lizzie (porn. Poinonit :
Mi.* Lulu Pierce. Elora; Ilia. and t. Weet, I..
A. a; IliAs Vannie Clardy, Libmtriatt
1:AWRY GRANGE.
bakers oi Casty Graage, No. I'. of H. for
OWL: Thos. L. Graham,W. M.; I.. Itarrett,
W. 0.; Thee Orient, lArtunsr; John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. stew-
arl; *alter Warglebl, As't steward; It. r.
itiirea, W. Treasurer; W isogon Henry, W. nee-
rotary : Chas. r. recte.e, w. 4.ate•teelMr:
Mrs. Jas. J. !Motet. (:erse; Mrs.
Pomona; Mrs. IA notion Henry, Flora; Mr.. K.
C. lironaugle Stewapless; John C. Itii4 uey,
Iteallieas Agent. Grange WOW& lst awl Fri-
day la each month.
J•11 LS Iteltrilirli
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
11..rutssvit.tic - - - - K s
Dr. Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Ottice-Main Street, over E. W. lieu-
derson's groeery.
Charley Newman. Joe Houston.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
FERTILIZER Hotel gild Restaurant,
EUROPEAN,_
II If Nerlli 1 Arbliall. iretnia, Tenneaece eit.1
kill 1 lir ,4 al veer- on 1.4. market and 1 ..... ir •
leneo.1 in refoilt.. 11111. been competition w itw
every brand in the I noted states am]
In .1.1.4 41 • .44 44. hat ing 11 II 11110 11 N 1 1.• le tOf
inns. $....00.1,01een.ei,..eut in us Insaufs,
ahe. MIMIC A CO..
(icneral Agents, Ilaltimorc. NH.
- looy set« ist 441 Itileliner A Wiest-
drhIge. lloptin-t K)
•awsvt Li ft 11..!•VcisirLwa0 Daft v rt. OT
The Light Draught Ineamer
F 12 11. 1•T 2C 11,1430228'
J.B. TinoKyogolo  Manager
NAsIt. Clerk.
Will leave Kviuswellie for 4 annelton daily
e seep{ Sunday. at a o'ciork, a in„ making sure
roneections %kith tile a N.
Returning. tenVell 'annelton .1ally at p
tinnday e %rented, nvel Oirensoore al I p.
Plesp•T TINS eian.
IsAvois . Pa. m. sharp
LC r•-•••te cashier° .  4 p. m. sharp
iricry 60c. tor rutin., trip On Stinday, brit not
r1/1.1.1.111• HIP f..r 0.1,11rel. 1111 n'hame.1 by t heateg ant
111ItNI(S SNI DKR, Agents
Tor f reirn or passage apt.'s vie board.
JOB fhls office at low price«.l'rhatIng neatly exeented at
Paper Hangings!
We have just received a fresh sleek of eternal
Wall Pawn. of the latest sons and moat up-
islindowShadesaedShadilliClith
In great variety mud .ty le, 'cry cheap
ILI YOU WANT a headsonie Picture Frame.JIC cull and examine Our stock of Moat ham,
leave your order. and an Arise% frame will
evotepoy make as appearaftee.
Our stock of Fancy Goads, Tooth. flair anal
Nall Brushes is large aed roomette. sad ear
Toilet Goode, t -Moyne, Flee Kxtraets. ensoweties
sad Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We haranl nothing in saying we have more
hook. than a/l tlw other .1.-alers In the ray pet
together, and are c.o.:scaly replenishing our
achool /111.1 intecellanioss Hooke. eoin-
moon" tbe heed literature of tbe 'fiat A r
mock, of Los ides library alai 11,}• on liand.
i stoet of Stationer., a romPlete• 00'1 00rdo. of Tablets for schen! and general purposes
is a 4tise and complete. I all and he coa-
ster...4 by HOPPKR I !YON.
Drs.*, Alodleisees, 011s, Paints, and
Miy • Simile,
la all departments is complete and constantly
repleno.l.ed, and, if long experience and care-
ful aitentum, hy competent preweriptionista,
can avail in securing the ronadeace arid pat-
ronage of the 4'ioniinuaity. We feel assured that
our effort. will be appreciated We are always
glad to ..e.• our friends and wait oe them po-
liter) Itc..pectfully,
114 11'141111 SON.
Try Hopper's Veriirw*,
Noss -BETTER
Tiy Hopper's Chap Solution
Far hand •nd face 11 ill equally good to clean,*
Lb* Sealy. Yee will not be dulappiOnted
Hopper & Son.
11331EMMEEET-JO
Female College
HupkInsvIlle.Ky.
t bond* St., oppoeite Maxwell House, Pall Sesienn open0 A nguot, II, leis. Spring
aters1011. Jan. IS. IWO Teems as heretofore
1.4sa.a.h.v.iii.. _ _ _ _ wen= J. W Reny. 1.1. IL Pre...dent, MM. N11•1/11•
. ' 1.1, Presiding Teacher, Milw lAirtIM
-•••-•--- M•sl.T. Language.: Mrs. Rerr. Mathessatiee;
Mr. loathi. Art and Alievic; Mi.. //sail Kt IT,
ger-we handle only the Finest 1.iqueles sood Assistant; Mrs.( vNT• W illrir• Li. let er, R1e-
Chowest Brands cation.Ladici and children not onanected witA Ube
Celiege may le. admitted tO the churn tot nom-
if, 1111 and elm alum, or the modem langsages
by applisaties to the Prestdeet.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISAMU, KY
JOHN FULANI). • JOHN VILAAD.Ja.
THE FELANDB,
Attiorikeys at Maw,
Will emetic* le all tie courts of this Com.
Moe wealth.
1.141eis is Mapper Rind,
Nat Gaither. Ilsaider. J 0 A NT. Ralemsea.
Corci.pan_yr,
Tollacco Comitsaill Richt,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
7. W. IralcCito.s.a.gheoy. 131-erenicteehtt.
DIRECT:OSA :
11 B. Same, H. 0. Rosiest nee. Claims*. Z. T. LOWY. John W WagelberrY. That W• Daher
•THETRI-WERLY NEW ER
10111111 0. DUST, • &Me&
11111111111 WOOD, • • Preoriater,
sliliscNilrestim Nat sec
fel 0064 al$41.
h 
" " .111 1.11.100.11.
" 
tief*,••••siaa.
It *Alit new 10%, 101441111.11111,
•41 • 44•4444i
• Wset Noel**
4 1- 111 04,00.
TiN 111101.1yi Its plot. or ay..
44  44 .4 
*0.111y. Is Sale of Ire
• .4 tose.
110
sea
IS'
Ii
111
111
s th
GO
a... III MI 1116•.
Pt,. • 4 4 0 A. rammed wow sew esehlealter•eal the
.....s.e.e.r. 00041041114.41ova 1.1 fatale& the tIll
11 • as . • hit ka 1 awl ••• es ail el 000 s.
tin. f..11,01,4110110 4140,04 pea.1•10. 04 Mb.
...11...•
la; 11111111.1111111i it SA poi 11...111; I or..
1301 J.•••••I 8 I 0
Werilly lospegag • 3.4**11141, la' • SS
Isatle 1.se*v100 V441114404•414151411 11 11,
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A HOLIDAY.
1.1k. ass sordid, Impotent arid welt
NOSS the less sweetly shrill the thruNhes
eall;
time the kiasatoltdy-owitawy blowsoette fadIlei eh. young gramme mid Isuas ennelfold
Where k Immure ries dale chalices sir
geld
As tender hemmer drift the hawthorn%
- 
- - 
-
K.me the tem milky sway the chestnuts
tall;
iIr royally the large vi bite c1011414 an-
Where up the +aunt mighty 14111144:114111
climb.
In eyes that wee and hearts that contem-
plate
No shadow falls of days degenerate
['hey reckon but by senisons change the
time;
lieni, the yob.' haliblinov sof unlovely hours
Cringe into silents. before holler pavers.
- Magazine
SPECULATIVE LADIES.
INGENUITY DISPLAYED IN KEEPING
UP A FASHIONABLE APPEARANCE.
-
Testae I. gat Goods fee a aselesoseaseas
Hew Yclahtliso lastratitity lithsluto te ter
Leek of liesety took-4U Whole l•ro-
emeding Is a liatakolL
A bright-lookbig young woman. whose
garments were of elegant quality and
- hsahionable est. retie obverted talking
-- urIicUy luAbeagdameoutaa esieeoftlee
berg,. "'tore,. on Sixth et New York,
the other day. She was observed ti Ith
especial interest by two pereons -One the
superintendentel the Morn and • thwothere
a 'wallpaper man. The eltlelattollthil alb
peanut to be :showing the bright-loteklng
young woman ovine laces; but, a, the holt
of delicate fabrics remained Mowed unser
t iced during the ten 'Minden' I ..invereation
that ensued. it was clearly evident that
the two wolueu were Hot talking about
laces.
"Mow ," said the superiutendent, /W-
itnessing the saleswoman after the elm
gently-attired %ult.* had (iepArte.1, tan
not permit you to transact ).ali private
business's over the eountets of this at.re.•
-The lady asked to look at some laces,"
• replied the ealeseoman pertly.
undensiand itil ahio,jt j__ _Doleklet
occur again," responded the suporintend.
ent in a t 
 NO sharp that it canted the
rebuked subordinate to drop her eyes told
Hush deeply. She silently replaced the
box of Imam on a elielf and walked to the
other end of the counter.
A LITTLE TUA Mr Hkg on N.
That girl be mere intent on budding-up
a little trade of her own than serving the
Interests of her pmpl.•yer," explained the
--a-tiperMteiitlentlo. Hili-iii:Wipaper
• "If I did not watch them closely some of
our clerks would devote lull/ their time
during bUSilleS4 house-to their ow Ii Pr
transactions." 7.1 <
-Then that bright-looking young lady
was It A elleteefiFer- Verdured the
writer.
. "She was a customer of that hamar
-.--...„-....44•esketrigetw4--of-tite-
perintendent. 'Perhaps yen don't know
that a Large portion id the women who are
employed ie elm principal Teton atoreehinXew 
riwit-nres either Wiiiker* or Specula-
tors." Reeehing a mute acknowledge.
went of ignorance on thle point, the
speaker ountinn.sh "Well, such is the
fact. The bright looklpg person who just
walked out was trying to sell the elegant
winter wrap that she wore to the smite-
woman. I Imagine, however, that they
were unable to agree on terms. Each
woman-was-of-consentirport dricIngtwall-
am good a bargain as possible."
'Do you mean to say that that tidily-
attired lady was in need of money t°
"Not at all That Isn't the puha. Yon
must Understand that there are hundreds
-perhaps thousands-of women who hold
respectable positions in New York society
by virtue of their ingenuity in keeping up
the appearance of being fiuthionaide. Their
ingenuity makes up fur their lack of ready
cash. Take for example, the wife of a
man whose only income is a salary 01
Clow a year. The wife has niamiged it
obtain a foothold In is hat Is continually
termed 'good society,' and she.finds that
her husband's slender means will not per-
mit her to indulge in the extravaganees In
the matter of drew'. She is bound to re>
toile her foothold in society, however, and
to do that she must not appear In shabby
attire, nor must she fail to keep pace o Ith
the changes of fashion."
Tith WAY THE MANAGE IT.
'How can she Manage It? Many women
wave this problem by running into debt,
but not so with the chow of women of
which I speak. The Ingenious woman
hunts up the female brokers - and specula-
tors in the large dry goods morel end 1.-
yokes their _ Suppose it Is late in the
fall and the Immense woman wants A
handsome winter wrap. She has been pea
dent tinting the summer an.1 savedtpausey
etenegh to buy a hateleonte gement, Oon-
nequedly she goes to a stare, seleete end
what she want..., owl pays cash for it.
When her husband sees her purchase he
exclaims: 'Wily. Eleanor, isn't this rather
extravagant for us,' She calmy says:
'Wait and see.' The winter passes elite
Its pleasant social events, and the expert-
PlitT N rap does good perviets. At Easter
'qrs. Eleanor woes t•• (*Larch with
stylish and eolith ating new suit.
'Where MI you get money enough
to buy such a nice spring suit,' asked her
husband. 'I mad niy whiter wrap,' the
wife replied cheerily. In the following
fall and winter Mrs. Eleanor displays a
new and fashionaide dolmen, and in reply
I.. her husband's queries she explains that
she was enabled to buy the garment by
adding a to what she received for her
captivating spring suit. 'Where In the
mischief di, you sell yonr clothes?' asks
her hits' en+ 'Ti) speculative saleswomen
4lry.4.41.1. bowies,' bays the wife. There
you have the whole proceeding la a Tint"
shell. The ingenious W<I4101.11 manager to
keep pace with the fashionable changes of
the sesame' In the matter of dress at about
one third of the expense incurred by her
wealthier neighbor. To be sure, her stock
of wearing apparel is not large, but it is
always stylish and attractive,'-- York
Letter.
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"Tell utte how Si, Louis strikers 'kill' so
many elegem* aud render then useless fur
emeiee, will you?" asked • reporter for
The Denver Tribune of an eugillocr who
was busy editor the links of his engine in
one of the local naiad house yards.
Tee runner looked over his euotomee
and asked: "Are you a reporter? '
"l'eso, sir."
"Thee I've nialeng to_ my.- .4,10111410e.
lime& baler MAW Si, talk anyhow. Catch
tin tip wale one elms."
The plastioner foiled lame one else in
the 'hem" whom be knew, and who would
talk. 
•klle engine*, hey? Well, the
quicken( atoll surest way in to take this
away," the runner replied, laying ids hand
on the, throttle lever. "Shut the throttle
by pushing In the lever pin, tilinctionoct the
fulcrum c action* with the holler head,
stick the lever under your coat and march
off with it and the engem be eerier&
F:ven If she is near the ilifteli1110 shop it
will require a couple of days to replace the
lever at a oat of ftli, as it must be forged
and turned, sad the brass throttle ratchet
11111104 be east, flied, and polished. That IsIntleh better than to carry oil connecting-
net,, NA I ea w npreitentinil recently in an
Miss: most paper. IL se iii,! take two men
gg14,46,4 Is, tart salty I int. c4 neeeting-rod.
whieh, you k u.nv c..nitel•41 III., crank-pia
of the forward driver with the cross-head,
though thut •heables a locum...tive of
outtrik._-
A Long and Irritating Chapter.
Whenever an American is met abroad
with the assertion that government in the
republic a corrupt, he can safely Ray that
f•r one ounce of corruption he therein&
a full pound avoirdupois In Britain: the ,
every "Job" here, twenty ' yonder. One I
nobleman gets C4,000 (t10,000) per annum
for walking backward before her majesty ,
upon certain ...erosions; and so on through I
chapter of "jobs" 00 long and irritating I
that no American could patiently rend
through Its-Mr Carnegie's New Hook.
A iniewie-Ostden Navigation seielety.
Capitalists of Copenhagen are about
organising a Russo-Danlate Navigation
society. It Is to have a capital of L010,000
rubles ($5.5nn,quo), and will order from
thirty to forty iron and steel steamer', to
IIC built probably at Copenhagen, which
Iii tenets of war call .txt telthinina 
at d may then be used for transporting
troopa.-Foreign I.etter
•
Shipping Cotton (tins to Wool&
'Several V iel el la trellis everohaled by
-Ideate gitaged Lulea lustaked off, so the
dispatches awed.
- "if thAt the dispatches said, they
didu't cover all the ground, because the
water-glasses left, and an
engineer can run without the one if he has
the other. If the gauges are knocked out,
the hole! ettll readily plugged up and
weevilly's+ reify cost n each. lint if
illeliFeepnellheaaterelasswitio its tidings-
arlebested, the engine is no good."
"Any attempt to run will end In burning
her dues and crown sheet. I ou 111110 where
these_ parts  .are covered uveryilang Is
lowly- but 'Whit low water they burn out
I've seen • burnt crown sheet dr.ipped
down from its tweetss altrio,t. into the
grate. An explosion occurs at mule times
which tears everything to pieces."
"Are there othes parts of the machinery
that -can be taken away to 'kW' a loco-
motive?"
lb, my. yes. Take down the eccentric
"Mks Lori-aka ultthe valve Menus and your
engine Le dead. The favorite way, when
an engine Is on the road, is to put out the
tire, open the MOW ,eff cock which you nee
standing out frown the Mlle of the fire box.
under the eab, and let out all the water.
Then the engine must he hauled to theilearesit tatilint Vie& up before she canbe tired up.
'-As for killing engines In the round-
houses. the strikers rennin's sock of the
parts I have mentioned as will require thehingrat time to replace, and very likely at
the same time let the water all out of the
tesileoi"-St. Louis Lotter.
- -
Speaking mirth/ Congo Climate.
. I'LliE EOM Fleshier •
PUN are freqmooly pre.v.W.1 by •
OPiuse ol aright Iii ilie teo•k, lobo, and
boor part ol the abdomen, estedsig the
pathoot so support. lie lien wone allection
of the kldere a or nrighlati Inn organ'.
At due .)mptelais of liekitgo.tion ere
present, Astuleiwy, ow of Uwe
stomach, rte. A tisukture like perepir-
&two, erode'. lei a Vet) eilmagree able
Itchleg. utter ge seises warns. is a 4 Mil-
MOH 411.14411111t. Betel. Illewoling sod
'telling e atemer ills? eppll-
-
tattoo' ..r iLisaiitea'e Pile Remedy,
wish is oi IC I% ihe Ilnrie
levied, gloom Meg Ilw Timor". allay lug
the lolonow Itelsieg, seed sefferibeet a per-
Maiwelt rtire. Frlet.rd_tattlita- _
The lir. linemiko Illerlielue Coe, I'lqua,
0. For welt by G. IC, Gaither,
Mrs. Conger, wife of the Michigan
Senator, Is v4 ry largr, sund lady,
g over 200, pound,. She Is ale-
swri1441 its ilreeey, rather prOli011in tul,
and ham a %Hit, eurthwei.terie way with
her that is collie rife. Ore givieg Onso r
* boiet-lor every Seseatsoo's am I Wide-
eentative'• wife lie Wasisiegum he work-
ing for I•er own partireslar bileband,
evIwtheT they eta oproarloteoly, like
Mrs. 'Loges- anti Mrs Lague. or motel, ,
Ilk. Mrs sleet-nese and Mrs. Harrison.
Over otie million boxes ot Aeker's
Dyspepsia Tablets «old lit the past
twelve llsa,piarely upon their
Why stiffer will. Chroisit. Constipation.
Dyspepals, Sour Stomach, Sick Read-
stile. Heal tburix_ and Female _Truutetw.
*hen 11. B. Geruer effera you &del
end powitive rime hi the leyspepela Tab-
lets. Me della them am a guarantee.
•
Otis', S. Simms, a son of the ramose
Sonde Caroline movelirt, sled a bright
yeass,g meter Islmaelf, Is likely to eoiew
in pos•eiewlon .91 a halo ,forteme. lite
art-halal lit r lithelLeal this prop rty,
wish/iv-4i* -letegiaesti from-hes tenni, halt
decline I Is' gu after It. lie died stem af-
ter and Lieu the war !woke out. It has
bee le leg .....  ' el ever eine,. The
whederedaa is-visissed-at ted,41811,tlete
there are live heir..
Dr. littaa'a Levee rills
it'' rita * 4 mintlimtiolt, prevessts
rot. cures leyeeepsia, and gives new lite
to the? se stem. (fitly otw a, doer.
Free weepier at et. if,. Gaither's.
'Allele, are hard " odd the 
v wing coPettor ot bille."Every y•laer
I wood to to
-day 1 oar re quested to tall
agate, but our, and that was when I
dropped In la/ iler my girl."
CATARRH CAREL), heeliii and
is a-ct ToreaUl if- rt'llre4.1„ by Shilola's
tarrii Remedy. l'rece. AO venue Nasal
lo.j. et. r liee. leohl by J. H. Armistead.
"What I iiI's thie mean?" 'irked a
echoled es las heel beets eteesuehig eoine
•I Woo by • trend. "Ole ' said
seethe', -It doesee't , meal' an) thew.
It'.. poetry."
- -From r erty-terptelence 1 do not doubt that
Eitropeana can live there with compa.ra-
t irk? moiety anti c.pnifort I have lived there
myself for nearly a year. If a young manin good naterid health observes carefully
the rules which apply to a tropical coun-
.-Isetng-temprettneln --fiatt raffle; and
drinking, there Li no reason why hie health
is.' retained. Unbeelted_enthus
-nil-
dons. If European!, work as hard as athome they must fall. Other comma, for
which persons are themselVest responsible,-bad hiss -tiealtb. I have knownpersons to live there nearly three . years
without sickness. Lieut. Taunt, 17. S. N.,
was one of them. There Is no distinction
as to wet and dry seasons Rain falls once
every two or three days, generally in the
night. The temperature maintain.s an
average of e5 en ito degrees all the year
round The nights an. °tool and pleasant,
-the.
The'' an' re a h.* musquitoeis, but they are
wit tosuldomme.-Misaionary's Letter.
An Alabama cotton gin menufactnrer
it,,,,. jest shipped ten of the newt Improred
machines to Russia. They are consigned
to %wow. and It is thought that the Hu"-
Men governnient wants them to expert-
ment in oaton cultnre lu the Black Seek
pro% ince*. -Chicago Herald
In Illinois, out of AMIE farms. only MOten,' if inons than 1,1100 acres. In Michigan
there ode but eighty-tour. and In Riannalonly
The largest storkhoider In the Louisa.*lottery has just died, leaving a 'oriented
04,000,000 
--lffeleago Journal.
0•Pwregusin glad Jars Is a new Inv
Perteri anhatitute for the fresh legetable.
 After* tloor••eigli seed-1 moat positive-
ly 1.0.1.11 !list Acker's English Remedy
Is tlwiscormedielow for Artisans, Croup,
Crewels, W hoop' pig 4 and all lama
Troubles that can be tomel. Ask I 
alpine it, for he fully guareastees It. Fen
 sale hy 11. h. torriler.
ile Grhosod a Sickly Gala.
"Life.," said the cynic, "Life is not worth
living."
"No?" "add the damsel at his side.
'Why"
"Life Is a bore. Human nature le so
tante, insipid, ridiculous, in all except The
vicious claw'. Society in the accepted
Neese does not live, my dear Miss Jones.
It passes the time "
"And has I.rts of fun sometimes."
"Never. It believes it luta fun; but it's
very sorry, stupid, dull fun. I +=scenic.
People bore Ills' to death. Of course there
are exceptions, not such as yon--but-
others. They talk and talk and talk, and
I sit and listen, and think what empty,
brainiera thing's men and women are.
'They weary me."
"Well, why don't you take your re-
venge?"
"Howl."
"Talk back to them."
"And the cynic grinned at sickly grin and
dropped the -subject.--Han Francisco
Chrtalicle"l'udertones."
NMI Anaemia. Chinese Vice.
Ills a pity to turn the Chinaman out
J ust when he's beginning to benefit by
American civilization and elbows signs of
groping the full value of American pru-
dent,, incleetheg metaphor. The China-
man luta picked up' a great many Ameri-
can habits, mainly the inexpensive ones,
and he is perhaps as cheap in copying
American vices as anything elev. There
Is one crying evil about the Chinese that
has not been fully availed of. He drinks
poor whisky ---when he invests tnoney. A
liquor-dealer down-town was called upon
by a Chinaman who proposed to purchase
a strudl stock of whisky. Whether the
merchant was especially honest or the
Chi llllll tan was an expert this story does
not state lint, any way, the liquor mer-
chant gave him some whisky to taste.
'No, no: me lest likes.," said the China-
man. "Wane,, moue that other whisky,
strung:, latee &nee same flee go down
rer.e.z. - iirautasoo %Awakes
Every One of Them Thanked Mum
A New York young nem in three months
gave his seat in a cur to tifty-nine women
and girL9--young women,. sld women. pretty
girls, ugly girls, shop girls, caeh girls, rich
girls, risk:m(1 girls, washerwomen, women
with Menton& and sealskins', and very
shoel•by wenien. Every one of these
thanked the young IMUI. HIP grateful 'old
soul gave him a diaighistit from her bris-
ket: severul of them held his satchel and
bundles while he stood, He b I a cough
once and II kinellwarted old %r,.man told
hini what to .I., h sr it. end on one occaidon a
grateful Irishwoman announced Its the ear
that he wits -iigintlenian if ever there was
wan." Perisepti, after all, a hen a woman
neglects to thank • !NMI for giv Mg her it
Seat It may only be because she team he
may be "Masher' who Will take advent-
age of her good breeding.--Chicago herald.
Well Supplied with Duck Mesa.
One' isf the workmen In the bluestone
quarries on the Lacknwaxen river keeps
his fandly well supplied with (lurk meat.
Ile sets ordinary steel rat traps baited with
Sete wheuever he fluds an open shallow
spot la the iceebound river. The ducks go
there to swim and hunt for heal, see the
ilett tinder the water, dive for It, and got
caught by the head, and a series of duck
tails sticking out of the water :mirk the
spots where they Med.-Chicago Herald.
- 
Altar ittlisosalag-tkis Sea's Spots.
A number of able kuropean ecientista
have beers engaged la oheetaing the spots
cur the son with a vie* of ascertaining
is het het. they have any perceptible effect
rip ol the ilimate of the earth. After com-
pariug soles they here mime to the ens-
otesion that, as far as they have been able
todetermlne, they con not say primitively
whetter the activity of the sun, is. shown
by the spots, rileann at decrenee of the solar
heat received by the earth or the contest",
-*Watt& Journal.
--
Telegraph Poles of Malleable trees.
The Cm/whim government has adopted
for its telegraph line* nu the northwerdera
prairie' a pole romisisol of ma ea 7si g -
vomited ironorwee and a half inches In
dideetar set u, 0.4111 lwo WW1 a quarter
halm dianieter at bottom. The entire
gab weighs lase than fifty pounds. Chi-
de. Ilerahl
Filet hive itiel a find Alive 41.141le bill
4 wrNr. re ra isi P 
Collect4 Agent, IND CAIIIIIACES AND DIIGIES,_
usually lute much :vela: 
AND DEALERS IN--.... -
etirea Cone lllll pti..n. Sol I by J. It. Anta-
l/404. • e • griculturai implemerits.
„___ SlIlla /11 '14 1 1.11sti II itead-Coasienvehetr-
Cis re 1.7,-;44.1lsy us on a giumialitee, II 
- int i I, I.. 
A man le Brelikliti Ilea got eo deep Ill posi Office illilit11111. Consisting in Part of._.........-to debt Ilist WA illie of hit e.re.lito..* has
it we aid.. to us'-,, him for nosistiss.
Sib • 'es el1e4-1-11,445, ma le mhrer-
able by tleit lei elide tatugh. Shiloh'.4 7iiet. the rem' tly yoti. loy .1.
R. .AllIslelorld.
TIE MARKETS.
.orcct,s1 I, i tu 4141.14s k. A .
Slurs min e., Apr 144, lore
ben
r$:
slimes
Curl..
Ititeon 'odes. scarce, •Hanoi, oiugar cuond,
Hams 'eountryl, -
Lard, -
Vitali. Ir1111..S. paletit -rout sciiiileril Bran anal oh ipmasff„ Iran ilimi IS les.. 
- ISa on Meal. 
- 75ereari 51,1,1, - - - - eu
New I arteansi 111,,Inasea, nanc,„ .
Laedle., N tar, Sr - .
-Nutter 
- ,
KiiIrs. . •
Hoesom„ per gallon.tints. per gallou. •Clover enllist,t iit nail., retail,
itra110. 111AV), per ini•lrei,Peaa, per Inachel,Means. Lions. per pound;oCffee, green,. gulden, .Coffee, good green rm.Coffare, Java. -
Cheese, good factory, •
Cbec,c, Young Amerlren.
Rice. - ,, •
cra.k.ea Mee, -
rIngsr, Pi. 41. -Clarineal, New Orleans.Granulates', -salt, k, tan,   shodiiel..„Salt Kansan,7 liuslielc,Lake, tarry elute, - -
raillOr.. Ir...11, per 1•197.1.4. ONN...t, •.SWeel. nearer. per looket.
liarkerel. No. I. perks'. -
Meckerel garret*, so, 1, •
Lettiolis, per ilusen. • -
linings.... per dozen, -
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, oer haiTel, -
Onto, per bushel,
Slay. per ewt. (clover, -
Timothy. per eat. ‘tainotity, .
111.1miolry, dint,
lioles Orson, - •
TailliuW.
Beet 9.. attle,groes
ilogn. gross •
Louisville Martel.
"C°.
11411,74.1449Eulb
I
1..2407.4.11
4
s-e)
Iskies;
40.41/44
as
'stalest
istse:A
241tra
Seale
burisvitts. Apr. I; .1?sa.liCrradt-
t....ientry packages is to 14
Dairy 
71Norther?' rolls .... 1 : La. ;4215,n,nutry
UK a N, A NI4
Kenna, nisi*" ... 1.00 in 1.10
iiIn'bPicked 1E41.411141 Meek. I .so
au ho 76
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New 
Weed ... Su lo 40
 4 4
IA /I' It-
Choler teak winter wheat JP to0.010Choice . .. . . 4.74 to U.Car
MiratIrar:SPha I la ten" 
 
. 4.0u to 4.14
15 to 5.441
4.2144ar cos; ..... . • . 4.74 lo Ou4,4 ,444444
 4.04 lar 4.35
rilt°%isi()Mess Pose-Per hitt . 
 
1110.50
!Issue-per lb loose
ehoelder• 
 4'4
clear rihsides . I Mir,
Il.lear Yak*
Hetes. ars-
Clear tin iOdea
Shoulders 
1Se. : •:
1.•1110-
shear sides
Choice leaf 7',440Prime steamSt 0•11LE14111. kle•rs
emm 
11, /4110
a\ tact berme 
shouldera 7'010
Del KO liter --
ioisov ale
Menge awl $t. Lone III to II
',RAIN-
% MISTN
I mixed 
SVoilohu,,, Heal
Na., 11 Icongberry
No. while -"eat to et
Rat
41.111-
Pin. while 
 
*PiNo. mixed
1140.1 ..... . 11 111014
LOVIOVILLII LIVE leilleg 11155eT.
CATT1.1-14.1.1 to sutra shipping, or.4 24 44, 4 le
V•intrI e•lele
4 MI '• te41.4i4arInuloprippti utkr.. .sra
745 " 3
104 " UP
risen, r..rn tn.'s, rongli
Huila, good 11111
%nicht stockers •• S110
SO 4 110Peodern pawl
liVila.V14% heel"411Itutehera, niealium tri plodEnv nen% rowinton mrdium. 101 113
Thin, rough steer., poor rows and
scalawag* „."Is. 
11045t--4 Nitre park lag elliers het• 4 tem 4 so
r„,, c.. trawl Ialieh•Pri .
Light nielium botcher*. .... !I 7.5 4 MB
Ithonta is. "III
1-enir **einem. Itentiveky Mt.. SI
. lost 11A 0•ATirol hotiNINI  
 
Sr 11.4Amorted I 'neming
Pinery. Southern Ii L.' Iola
Burry, Itestiscky Ii  
Tab w 
I siBlack
WI towaked
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
I)te, r over l'Inia'a.ria lir .. 1
-
Issee
HOTEL FOR SALE.
II
•
J. B. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
-- Anti Ititie Ageete Sis'tb. Velem lug Linea uced. -HTIKI. of 'meaty room.. too atorv. ode .4-.1
oli e.O1±.41 1.0, Mee eta changed Yawl, eni•eld) -jr•ai• - Good I. ration barroom atlecne.., soh • wood Irsole 5,141.114a-4
wale awl &wale college. hin OW ...NM 4......1 NI cC rm1c ill .........,.. oar, .011...likilhas, ••ig....fr•Ila 11141 mimeo. k v.. a Iowa. of tow inhabitant.buniarneev * att eel, e =•-t -Weal hi chargetraminsent trate tool • 5 auseber or gegglicr • t
my bli llama oil /4.....111111 'walla. A•1411rom 
---it'oealetIng ef -
or reop.r. w ii el. Johnsou
J. W Pow tun., II *moo, g). Reapers and Mowers,
Eyerybody Read This
Ikea rests and osaadt• our large sad Saoteen or
47.431-.1-3Ecsra.,
14 &LIS IA
Staple and Fancy
Hopkinsville, Ky. ,
Ihrat asti sell-
REAL ESTATE
Cemmirsion, list end pay
ox" 211r. 10 9E5
/all property for noo-A-sideots sod .0,
ere sod give prompt Attention to
Colloctioll of Claims
of e eri kind and remit N Ile!. (.1.11er1O41.
©liver Chilled Plow°,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
DEERING BI
REAPERS & MOWERS.
•
erulor auk hit:,Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
GROCERIES. ItIounis True Blue steel Plows,A full It.,, of irni.is at clove pro 0 1 outlay')produce taken In ezehatorr for good.
The onl) Wove in Pan n keep.
3Elearsta mad Fence roots.
Call abet tow we at sty Wand es VIrgiato
lattwtoralfiratatitIL
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
- 
er: T. J. Ilioawsw.
Alt'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
0411111.NS450r5 115 cants it  Hopi
Real. =s-to-to
INSURANCE
%ND__
WWI II grrelea sold In thia market, whir\ weit es../ 1•••••••11.10, dig:urea.
Also the Lest stork of
Iron
 Beam DoublQ ShoYels, uneral Furniture
Ii
BrOwnra Walking and Riding t r.,.aI .1 set mwe :Do:i.e.;
•
1ILTx.. Ur iNjr AFL r.i7 400 1EL 23
Wheel-Borrows and Road-Screpere. Frick & Co E's ngin nd Ses, Separators aaw-
Mills, SprIngfirlel Keener stet Sey•arators, Eagle Regime,. Separator. anol Straw-Stacker., If',,..ot,..420•A Straw, I late and Ilay Cutters, end large Eneillage Cuttersfew .14-ails11404i Cr, hell City Feed and Ensiling, 1'991h-re, all •• 44411 Isolli Italia and
rower; 'ethernet!'" ' MST Raleee, Hoist -"Poo er. in.I -Hey leort.". C•ornShellera, Vitamin (01'6cl...rite snit deep well.; NI (AM A (30'S TIII hie Engine,
11'101 11111a mei l' toe for eater,
1.11•V ILaisUrtIllellt of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WIS. DMA( our I oIlla Trimmeramel Mr, no our HearnelOurer
Iowa Barb Wiro alld Wiro Stretchors, GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Our line of Itiogelea Is full and eomplete, with latest styles OM I set prices to snit
every one. We 11E11 special attention to the "HORSE !,:lit)}: BR.% N I e'
FERTILIZER!
t'or Tobacco-Ansi ("pen. Every lag leas a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
oil t I, lo• guarantee Is good temrall) and !twill). iv c 110 ha-form' buying.
Respectfully,
f  J. R. CREEN & CO.,206-& 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCaml,Bonte&Co
cot'
Anirew
--ioK.tIKK It.-
GRANITE
ANIu
Mom
WorintanOip Unsnrpassed
AC'' ills:
• IDWEST PRICES.
The Champion Binders and Mowers
And Repairs for the Same.
DR. DARWIN BELLAvery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Fire Insurance Policies Rumiey's
 Engines and Threshers, Li7:7 r„i
I orner %Pit 7,111,11K., StrPOtA,
Hopkinsville. - - KY.
011 NH laisPets of ploperty in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
• •Very deur:41.1e duelling on Maple st ithtossooar) osialsolalings. 1
For Sale. 'iuw...1.:".n!":.12; Cuath'"oil. ge.
For Sale. 1,:.troin Intlalt St •
ilenitnide. Near of aChaniptii7.
For Sale. r,;;;;„7 suid lot with lea In p.ai 
wort h ...dr 5 Afeet %/abseil etrep;lowonFor sale. Llinne miid 4.:lot on anit,
street. Mar depot.
KIP'S lcrals an- I ••11,113
For Sale. ot. Se:robloh
enti-a for s 1,er) -t•ble cuct ... Ter;
eloer Slain id reel.
For t.sal. 4 boomers. 445 on Virglnis
si„, opposite the propoeedhood, 204,00
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
went side,r acre in each.
1 acre lot ith dwelling a I room*, sad allnece-carv out buildinate Party entente leavemaatol ill ke aprelal tomesWe lin, e many other specialties in real es-
tate. % iota well 104444..1 all over thornyIf you soot a h  come to pe U.
CALLIS & CO.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, seven column paper. con-taining
Offen, his profernonal aervicire te the people of
1144pe middle soil ireeinde.
gap-, °Ter PlAnters Hank. Mats ht.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
A X PLE ACCORODITIONS
r)eara. Wire Stretc1-1.ers, CONTIENTLY LOCATED'
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND SEE l's HEFORE YOU
Respectfully,
McCaniy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee &Co.
1 AND RFT tit. DS-:A I.FRS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
4G CO 00 30 i;Co
-ii 1,1. 1151', it' -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Foreign, Oat 1\4teal and. Crac3rec3.. 7,17-heat.
National and
Home News.
-TORE
Toesday, Thursday and Saturday
or each wort . A •tatn .emich:lorrat organ. 'IsIo. 11 Meat indltit vreente ever erred o re t•ilvertivenii.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl tat looseet ever) erida•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The fenowlea are the aulweriotom rates of
so Mervellir-reirw-lIstoorrgahre oloictly rank
. advance:
Tr -Weekly.
OrsIr Isar vicar . .... 1 ii
To, a stain that 
 
1 III
Por month* .......... Ts
Weekly.
Tor one year  
 $1 te
month. 
' 
 
111.
I'm 4 month. 
 
se
Club Rates.
Pei Weekly In eluto of ------------$111 
Tri-Weelly ta clubs of 10 . .. , on
Weekly Pa olelmsof I ..... ......11It
Weekly In clan of 10 1 00
Persona now tsk tag the Weed le New Res who
heir, to change to Is.. Tcs• W era IV. elm dean
end none' r• • coedit for all usietpired time awe
hem 4.11 the Weekly.
dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO
Flour, Meal. Lard, Nem Salt, Etc.
!holiest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
frifr-W e keep the 1,ret laranile of Itolrertnon 499.1 Lincoln a onty, Tnnevoce. Whiskies. AS.
and ft •611111ls, h into, IL). 
5',h  e
e-Lica, and Ivosne.tic Wines,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ME., LuArivilsilablE
As JUST ItEl 1:0 El 1.1, A N D (()M LIVIRS OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
coNsisTm;
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs
31EtiuLfiges,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
A II of which offers at
epeeist attenticn 1:11'es It. furaisaiag
Teamsand
C1-3.41.1R.C3-£9
BRIDGE STREET, sett to lie raolotr.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
1C1
st end* for ' Dome-elle" to nolo, and grace.
43,
for (init, the hest in the lead,
la her Mersin% the fah, Engel one.
Elegant-the work Mae aim done.
SES
Iloralullty Combined
I. Troiderorthy the beet yeti elle lied,
Is hapeovert, which amass enthing
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
CI
Is Ma Immo, We whisk IMF adobe
C. E. WEST, ilet,
Nate Street. ifierkteavine.
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
El Kinds of Supplies
errled la Mork tor all lads of hewn, wa-,,phloem. hewing Machine.
Repaired and Guarr-iteed.
s•
Its
dl
• •111,.t
-
• '
,
Ittre•941.
IltsislOsislieralelsosarinrs4 bane )wrisselay.
V. C 114 has. Cad Is. was at lir Moots sus.
say
M. H nee*. MarnbctM, war la the ell) ebb •
Jay.
tenter.
▪ S. Pa. Clarke% dfr.a • lS city
l'atimir ‘11.4111 oral AU% 1"Wily rine ye.-
..Inlay
rosiest' 
st141 
Cesoar„ Lata)ette, war lb. city
,...
T. it. MaUrelheall. llswirellIs. war O. tie city
111..• Loisit 1.111t. a.lkera, Is visiting tremolo
.s the city.
t*.* ,AtaktaamaillsrlefrOterkiesekteroolsretliat
Ur Jas. N. Mess.
Joplin It. T. retro, met 11 R. Luta•li even to
1 Astiiin ilk >retards).
J. Malls& t:tsrlt ollurre.1 2..*turgai frt..* A
stostio Cult Is Kassa*.
J. N. Stuart met Maros 1.1.1er.
wen is Ile tuty sands).
J Y cal/awns sad 4. ii. lt).trit. Trenton.
were in the city )esterilay.
Theo. Martin has a.....34e.ta wahine with 11
I. pool o no. lilt In Ail catchiest salesmen.
airs. !iambi's Col mei daughter. Salm Carrie,
of tient:cu. sere kis )s,tkerdsay.
it ki. Pr)ssi, resorescut lAstsla
• " ' I 14a TOUsU, N as lathe ..ity vv.terttay.
.1. N. ltreathrtt wits yenterstay snore% is are
Ule (*built) 1. lorrlos oolIio e. lie
ts II In A 1 alts31.1.k. A.1.1.1  1.. okb. e
V. IS. V. eller bee areesoleta a position oith
Jas..M. r)e& Co. Mr. V. &lief is an exeriteull
t•ole.lete. WAN stet • eon:Icon. gentleman.
- Wenn fins innnsptud a posalissis o tj.ia Ye.
IC. 1'. Campbell. 1"i...widest of Bank .11 11014111101-
418. lib tiak perratemarretary:'lIr !Tido.- iiiisT•
oxr risiug :toting eke..
E.T. Campbell WI last slight fur lissom City.
llo. Mr. Campbell Nu areepted tar_ single
gene) fur kasaas for the titrisan AMC/Iran
1.11e Insurance l'aesspan.... Mr. I 'ssiptiell is a
wide awake. euereetie net surer...tut Mamie.
man and we wish hoe abundant prosperity is
Ins nen Ilslol of lalior.
• I
Jimmie rye was oil a "strike" yester-
day.
•
 
 _Lissargn_Xasheat_totL-Misil-Canaler.- a
daughter of Mr. James 'angler, tewnletl
the train at &twin, Sunday eit route for
Springfield, where they were united In
marriage.
-Tbe Bab1eit7t1Py For n
And the old folks laugh when they
see that the pleasant Califonila liquid
fruit remedy, syrup of Figs, Is more ea-
sily taken and more beneficial In its ae-
tion thau bitter, nauseous inedkines.
strengthens the Liver, Kidneys, Sionista
and Bowel., while it arouses them to a
ftiaTeby artfilliy. For sale by TC
Garner.
1/4
. • 
toned Methodieet would prefer itayilig. • as ititr 1 1 Of 2 4,rtli and, if elect..,1, will Brasher and F. W. 1 IN els. .I.0110.0. and sell them to
the circuit rider, has labsireal w ith great male a valuable officer. Ile g. - s.4 Into Hamby -I. It. Salmon, • Ira.; R. 1u.
vehemence, fervor and tact, and grown In 1 the race strougly entIon-...1 lay a large 314r1111 liss'i 1- .1.' ).P"Ig"*.I toft..1. It dack-mi, 'leek : Jim.
the ebteell1 of his audience* the longer nutitber of voters. ' AL Indio and %% so. Isaac, judges. .
lie tailored. '11 he. nee spsiper est: el Mr. Ilearat, the I St"3 --4'''''• /I( ICI' ten, 1.1" k; .1.4'
•
Busisess of all kinds, here its well as
at all points of the compaer, in feeling
its ray at present very eatitiou-ly and
in the most conservative manner., There
IS little or no speculative trading in any-
thing, and buyers in all departments tsf
business limit their purchases to the
supply of Immediate demands beetead of
looking about for the possible wants of
the future. l'his mode of doing basi-
n( s, differs sow- idely from the bustle and
s acitement of speculators in seasons
when there hi a 'Lwow' that the contraue
impressers observers more unfavorable,
twrimps, than the facts of tlw situation
jestify. If trade tioren't yield dazzling
wealth It is at least site. while men buy
little and pay as they go. It is not hard
to amount for slow trade its Kentucky,
where the short wheat crop and poor to-
letceo crop of last ear has cut short the
income of the farmers sotne ot
dollars. Ills a conaolatioss to know that
the country is not bankrupt nor going
to make all aoeignment; that there are
hundreds of millions of money belong-
ing to the people lying on deposit in the
hanks of the county, which will flow oust
to turn the busy wheels of trade as soon
as the way Penns clear. Meant% hilc lit
-
lihelk. tegument litga V. to 3 25. 5.tsn 3:1115 Pacific la an., 1411. C.11-110 be hopefid. goal is boy wanderiug *Isola it e Market rules ,,tettely and firmer for all • , at l't ei ,••• p• r y•ael. tor
streets last week. Ile was spilt- tie: I floionee() hi Ks NA 001111.1 sti 1- HA NIX EL'S.In Ilse Big...
'The following paragraph appeanal in Ile •elept length. You" 
truly.
- - Fresh Fishthe New Era last Thursday : , door nays and lived - by begging, lie
tea-be-Time of K. M. nick iota formed - a- great trttactrment for Judge
Brown as Trueteea of the Public School Mina. awl looked upon Idle a- pro-
expires the first of May. Ilse people
should All their 'daces with competent
men. Election 1st Saturdayin May."
•M. Dunn. clerk: J. A.
, the church. Rev. J. W. Bigham the ate for Magistrate in this district. Ile is Rale as ;l I'. 
-minister of this circuit, Or &man old (sale ge•faletnao of :ultimo and rethiement, heste-.1 at,„,r,.. 'eh., • •l'• • You csai -find all the
. --
Union School House No. 2-A. M.
henry, clerk; J. W. Me4:auglwy and T.
'eslitelweseisestipso--5- ae-a - 
Garrettelitirg-F. M. (pearled. clerk ;
Amain Pray and It. . RI ,.s, judges'.
Lougview -J. A. Rol:ord,
I). Weil and .1. L. Mille. judges+.
Barker's NISH-C. S. 1 liateacy, clerk ; J.
It. Whitlock 11141 Jas, stepbeer, judger.
Petubroke-R. 1. P. sedition, dela,
F. ft. Richardson and It Pent, k
j whole.
asky-N. T. Watson, elrik ; s.
Brown and .1. A.   jtelger.
Mt. Vernon-C. G. Layne, clerk; E. 
all Au eh out hut of Gents' and Ladies contradiction thata .acy,Inelges.Fruit IL Cavassele clerk; Ilandkerchiefe ,at
I.. II. Myers .an.I George, W. Davie,
ju !gee.
FR %KNEE'S we Call show you
Attention Lathes! more prett). (roods
Methodist Rev ital.
 -at
14"u041411"79*
Natty corn blades begin to push
through the sell.
A asap of illy pairs Is on the
pike near the Asylum.
Nerd the tabot4l.ene et-44-nlitv.4-_
Ike'' In mealier col of wale) s testae.
A new 14.0k I. thy leeches. joist tsiti.
eviee twenty eents. llorrant*
W'r uutlerrtind the hog cluster I. pre-
vents.' in 00111W. portions of tlot eoutll)'•
After a good &ad tit April fituTing..tegs_
',Lady,' re 1:0111 i it g forward rigorously and
verlantly.
rum Sete.- A beef C11;h0iii twat*. top
bugle awlgowl of terreseat. !equity
at this cflter.
Jack Jones, w 1041011 in the
talebearer Suutla) tosoroing ts,r a plant
Sabbath drunk.
The annual nieeting ot ette Wiel-
ders 'of the St. Element Coal Co., will be
held at EarlIngtott May Neb.
The tneetitig at the Metlio.114 church
closet' Smithey 'night with forty-four ad-
ditione and thirty C011versioini.
The engine of the 9:30 train $ lay
night broke doe u in thin city Nei
tl:e tudif sole tinroWeie.
Rev, ti. Walnuts, paettir of the V ir-
gilds Street Itapilit 'laurels. I 000000 eneed
twelve cotiverta in Little Hirer Sionday.
Rev. J. N. Mitclwil, of the cOloleil
Methodiet church, baptised 27 converts
at their house 5,1 worship, tot Liberty
tereetThetnehtr.
Seraphim' cannot tinders:taint why
pcople opposes boyeotting. She rays its
• tohavas A torty-tareglit,-14 hisistatie-
right kitel tit boy.
Fon SAIL-A number Otte Oneonta-
rockaway, clwap for cash. tall at
Frits Bro... livery stable.
There is a gots' tengitise of frnit in ap-
ple, cherry, plum awl pear trees, but
reareely a peach bloewom is to be seen in
1-rairel. The bode are eTei7d-ind
ntany of the young branches are killed.
Mr. A. F. Williams, general agent
for 1). 11. Baldwin tt. Co., was in the
city Tuesday rompleting arrangement*
w t 31-e . 1). "Galbreath and Prof. IL
I. Ilossington eetatilisit twrinattent
agency here.
1 ern reeeir ing a large lot of the latest
style Boys' Youtise• awl men's Clothing,
fur spring ware. Call and examine be-
fore belying elsee here.
AL taearies. 
Chief to p...iCe Felix Biggerstaff an.
noted I colored Man Sattoday, who was
wanted in Paducah for perjury. Mr.
Biggeretaff locked the gentleman up and
Aineterlistely telegrearited-to-the- -t•tlita re
at Paducah to come after Moe
'1•44twrjea 9( religious meet which
have been held at the Methodist Church
for the past four weeks, closed Stitiday
tautest capasity with an audience whict4
I istened_ With_preAtatOd_elteti Hole. teeLsin.
earnest and-powerfol-seemeit hy Rev.
W. L. :course pastor of the Ninth Street
Prerbyterian church, front the text. ''lie
that believeth on the Son bath everlast-
ing lift.- The discourse was timely and
deepened the existing interts.t.
meeting has been a remarkable one. les-
P y -f u pt. r0111110 of
all ages and classes have maile-proftarion
of Christianity. The pastor's dilligent
labors have been warmly aeconded by
I dm! Wai ail.araritly out tense) of  etritt ter awl body, ta.peeidly if it has good
lector. S tturday du lee Winfree found
a house for the pour little fellow at, Mr.
The paragraph war re-publiallettin the Alex Wit"ree4'
soma Kentuctian Friday with t the (oh- The Alititlettlawg Presbytery null meet
lowing interpretation gratuitously offer. In this city on next Thunder at 7:30 p.
gal by the editor of that paper: in., at which time a sermon will be
"The two gentlemen whose terms ex- ',restated by the retiring moderator Rev, well; and, In fie t, all grits es of Knott eaar stock of the leadingOre are among the wont competent I W. I.. Metro', of llopkinsville. The subetanee awl color are firm. The and Oak Fencing Posts brands of bleached do-
end there are Ito better totaliii• , sorts, sell very low.
members. of the prestattefficient Itwiel of
e-seion sill continue over Sabbath and green, narrow wet, Or other simeltawript for sale. Good Build- mestics and all thingscml own to he round t„ the „soy. 1.1„.11. there it-ill he preaching every evening.
experienee lisle thoroughly familtarieed .There "5 13 he it sermon on election on
them with the dude, 01 the Asia one of these evenings by Mr. Nourse,there is no need it) till their places with ,
appaintment of Presbytery.-Bow-slew men. We hope to pee both gents,-
tnen re-elected, are they elogibtleas will lina '5;r,'te i'• L,'•er1•
he. " The enlivening ..tinshine and warmth of
It Is hardly necessary to state that the , last smoky was a fitting beg' ing to
paragraph in this paper above referred lloly Week as Ow ..Itholit. calendar
to could not posetibly be construe.' into, terms the seek [preceding the Easter
any opener hidden. -opposition to the feistiest!. It was Imre cashed the Week of
two gentlemen ne a lotted 111 illOnt great Sorrows iks tie* days est Christian Mar-
violent.* ter common /tense. The pars- ' tyrilone but tile ',Much prefere to look
graph as it sppeare,1 this paper waft upon lite annoy and hopeful side of the
written out by one of the icentlemen awl eventful story of the „tirtAt Teacher. and
hamlet! to us for publication, and it also call* the days by a happier awl more au-
rec.!' 'eel the endorsetnent of the other , side-lents name. At the little Catholic
mleconetriwd the paragraph In tithe pa-
per Into any rupposol or real opporil-
lion to kisears Fleck and Brown, nod it ing dowerr, and eliildren rioted in the
I. to be presume,' host they are Isiah ex., 14 lice of their cojoyment.which earth
gentielhen of two much melt respe, t and and sky tnviteel In their tread "Clone
common esisse to pulilidi a paragraph in Excelais.- It via. a P 4•444 ',mislay
Ifietritnental to their own characters. long to be remembered
It :""i I" I" 1";n1 1.iN T:f ,k StiNS. ALMS to VOtis e
Pure Vermont maple have Just fin 1Shed
syrup only 90cts. per remodeling. 0 r
store on the inside
to correspond with
the- h a n (1 some
tortoni NIA.", ^hoe. . Ie., at
h \ 1: El„'S
Just received a com-
plete lino of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw
Goods, new line Suit
Samples-in my order
department.
MO. T. WRIGHT.
- - - - -----
If you n ant a snit ' i'ws til.hie to
lit give. ie. a trial
II . FR A N E I. Su NS,
Schultz's celebrated
1304 1110111.) .100111.1 1111be It.00011 ! hit IS. 1111. ttttt 10/(110.11 leaf 17 00 .41 Milwaukee beer at
Lied into the us 14 it la a strap. it. .s. tttttt leaf ri Ill to 141 P11 nix Saloon.
'or citizens elouletless noticed a rag- 2". Itiols• V." Ilia. $4 la' 5 5.!.
tanilatry last w eekirdwins us that
tobacco plants are 'gentling. anal that if
tlie-Stt weather tatfiths tamilt-Imger
they will be tills large Air use by the time
farmers are through 'shutting corn.
Just received a fine lot of stylish
Spring goods. w !skit I ain going to sell
at bottom prices. Gems' _clothing and
ladies' furnishing goods in all styles.
_Call sod examine my
will purchare.
N. LitestINit.
Eraffire B. E. Randolph Is a candid-
LI Mu WC111.111 Apparelslot to have ley friends awl the pul s& Poir wsrrsliesmi. Is a lett Im'llsih• ""ireiserellt earl on ine at 'he iBI i Bask of1100.114n bel disag, N rile Main St.Satiehietine taTerel-saitictiTir gnatali-lte..ln-tls till.,
1111r4S MAY 11,1 I V I.' Ns F 1
DRESSMAKING. Cur Si Gloves 
TIIJRCIIASERSPREFERRED LOCALS. PREFERRED LOCALS. -
I ails epaied t • sill, 111 t..t• 64.•• IV,
sllitisela of etteselasalidstg, vr wild be
Wet". M. FR.% NK El. SONS.
limye you s the c'egal t haw 44
.10-.112_
Just Received--
a sew 11...• ..4 :sample, 1.0 0.1110 IA.
lit bruit ti awl Sass colers, fret y
also have • go el speallty lick 101 glove
at 73 vents. a large lisle of 411'011 210.1
stitr-gzoeee twat a.tiserp.
•
E.-L-Foulks & Son.
styles Wall Paper and _-N,,,,t.k.gane or Ne..lwests In the eity
Window Shades at st Franks-1'e.
A large line of Spring..-.
Ile% (1.ilorli.11 :•••t•ii.ttor
bear. a strung resemblance Oa out-
iiI:e4 to our towesman, NI r. V. M. Met-
! talle, t he distinguish agricultural Is mut-
er. IS C:oe ••t•olatoor shall fertilio. the
Senate with goad IlDrIteilreS, 22 SlIereAr-
fully KS Mr. Metualle has tcrtili/tal the
soil, Ise will:prose Iffineelf a lilt) lit' bene-
factor. _
Rev. .%lexlieler Proct,,r
the stalling at the I Is ri.t church. It
eiesiehlout otreireople---balas the pleasure
of hearing so delightful a thiteker as Rio
I Powtor. Ills discourses are profound
and at the same taste they possess th.•
eletrist of rimplivity. Ile %% ill
, the usecting throughout the week. Sun-
day night fourteen converts were receiv-
ed into the church. -
S,gne tie bruke ion) the new ware
rooms of Mer.ttiwy, Rome& '...,
-ice their carriage factory. Satairday
night and carried off a oupply 44 &thou-
NI, Night asel . II. limier, juigle
Italishridgc-T1,445. I g, elerk;
jii4ges.
Ifriirvie,%-•/ • _X: ltaittecy. clerk :Lieu,
tt 11. 4 T. T. ti.,„ &at,' ,essors et rents. 11140,121 fore, and :tit we ask
is a chance to ProveJ• xi • i•-.1 .1-1 'I"hn ."1"-I'"• pair, i mot. k of Hosiery is very large
-Lender and .1. N. I 'ox, judg. s.
- - 
• •
re
If any of those molest should fait to he
1111 Iland, ally other. I iettlocratic. eiders
may tie pan in their places. 11"e rks.-
lion will he held 'Between ti,, 'loon. of
7 ,s. 10„, ail.' C. p. to .itiol I e hut known
thanes-rate will he entitle.' coyote. Each
district w ill Ito-nisi' its own paper or
von-6mA to teeoril 1110 votes,. The VIIII eel
11111.1 be ern ill.011 tee awl returned to the
s, erentry Ut-rhe t-oeitil comm-itt, s. ids
(1.0 51 It (011014 nig Ilie sit cliolo s NMI
the / '11 Its. c Mill est1IIII Use Irepte• in
e.411;eli 4 flee nil this' onler of the Pla-
ine' 4 ' 'tire.
S. Ii. bits-1 X KR, 111'111.
1 .11Ano M. MFACII.alf„ See'y.
 
___...... •
I For 14/11e la ki-k. Side 1K chest. One S11:-
I Ii .l.. 1'0111110 l'In-ler. l'rice 25 cents.. .
1 M. Al Illi..0.,2,11 mil, thew.
..----.....--4•••••---.
Tobacco ?tales.
I ImI4."• I' -"IIIP"°4411 thl4t $"1"-e l'"Y" salt it Rorke er Wooldridge, Apr.
tieing pamphlets, circidars and visite
; etitiiinitted the theft out of pure 15tit. INNi, 01 I IN 1111.10. 0 stint's.° NS d-
ens. Itss) Ills .1011 t think pamphlet,. 155ns:
Syrup of Floc%
_
Manufactured only by the I aliforteia
Fig Syrup to., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's; Own True Laxative, This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
I may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-ple Itottlee5 free and large bottles at fiftycents aril one dollar It Is the moot
pleasant, prompt, an.' effeetive remedy
knot^ is to elettnew the system; to act Oil
Ithe liver, Mdse. y--a4ei B..-.-ki-getitly,yet thoroughly; to dispel Illeatiaehes,
' 
. . . .
For the finest assort-
ment of whiskies.wines,
ales. beers &c. and do-
1mestic and imported
cigars c a e Phoe-
nix Saloon.
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns'
xt. Supers. Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
member of the Board whoee time ex- church on the hill-sitle, bright over. 
. , , 1 . i _
The celebrated Pearlpins In May. I greens were wore to typify the niumpli- Indigertion and kindred ills. I Gaithee.s Drug Store
Bushed gentlemen" and excellent business i In the tuentorsble Ilitnteice lista Jerusa- t
Maser. Brown andl Flack sre. avemisp- ! al frond* of Pains Sunday borne long ege
II l'14,TERRED ocku is the place to g Lj. 1
 and ever ythin 
g 
in 
anynt shirt. the best in the
his i We have the exclusive
mar , y andket alwa s on h
men, and no two of our eitizetts are ; lent. The other elmrehes were attemle.I ' ita,igaia c..,,,,t,.i. a, Fiank0e-i-..,. uocurs line, always a full stock ,
,,,,,,,,i.0 I sale of the shirt andmore competest to participate in the I by iiumerons • ongregatlents, who all algio-t giveti ea ay. call and see our n hand.Justmanagement of the public wheel,. III tweeted to fart the ehanniasig influent els , eiti sie•is all Weel hail Dress Goode at -nr---- - - , recommend it to theI. highly improbable that any one has of • glowing April awe Lhasa, Is) a_ 140 twists per van!. All wool 38 inches, od the largest ship-1 .
ment of Sirup of Figs'trride.Wo extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
cyntiss and roses bloomed In rich kepi, t•
underneath the sunny flees of many liv
eiaary.”
nialte-rialltlatesit to the foregoing jf nano. 
Gent'', Fancy Striped Underwear at
-.0-...--ww-• _ 
- 
Irrantel'o.
Oilloen el' Primary Election. If your boy wants; a suit of Clothes to
pointed by the Densoeratic committee 
NIT 11----CLINIIII ST 011E!
fit hien, we ca., furnish hint.
The reshot% hog officers have I wee 111,- SI. kliANKEL 4 SONS.
Just received a nice On the West side of North Main et., inof l'hrietlan eoestity to conduct the pri- the old hank of llopkinoville balletic
scary election Saturday. Ma lst. in se- line of Mexican ' Ham- Wei, •g":.,.,. just opened a tread' stock of
tawdanee wills the call of the District MOC s, Base BMW and Millinery Goods, cottristing -67 every-
Committee:
. lioplinsvilk) No. 1-Walter Kelly,
clerk; E. W. Davis. and I.. A. tiy pert,
tent s.
Umatilla -Ntt.-2-1K4, 
-tins-m.4A,
clerk. : Julio I'llelpr and U. W. Dueler,
jwigess. .
Fairriew No. 1-W. R. Allegrer,
clerk; T.11. share Stol Frasik Vaughan,
judges).
Fairriew No. 11--J. R. Wiles, clerk;
B. I). Lackey. and C. II. Harriet's',
jualgre.
Lafayette, No. 1-.17W.IllavIelann ykiligh_
Bats, Croquet sets, Fish-
ing Tackle and marbles
at
GAHM.
i':legatit line t,f Wool Drees Goods at
'THE (Ill) REEL% BLE,
No I:. Str,
thing usually found in a that elms
nail II tscry eastablistiment. Our goods
ate new, fresh and ot the latest Parisian
style, and we are prepared to trim hats
or bonnets III the 1004t artisti.. manner.
Alitte aelectkuLof taaveltlea  soul too lona 
Iii addition, we have,. a select line of
gents' custom-made shirts. Give Islot a
call before purchasing 41111 we are Kure
we can piratic you In price and quality.
All kinds of *tam ing dotie. to order.Mitin 
issits. FOX
, 10,000 yank of I..%%VN at 5 centsin canned goods try • per yer,i, it
-C- -B- V•I'liler 44"1-7-4-4-1'14o1414‘,' • -Wilsona-Galbreath. - - . vRty lc El...7.S. 'lafayette, No. 2.-A. kl . wiper,
- The largest etock • of Clotlan214rfClerk, J. T.Coleman awl W. W. Crews. Largest line of 4, oilier., and 1'telis in .,:,.,,,,s., Lull Funs's' i sr li 'els Boots;judges. the city at PR.% N li El.'s. .."---"' Trunks, 1 "... --,°4 , 
,
SII0en.  Hats mei I cps 111 I bile-1..111011 SC11001 floes, No. 1-2I. B. - - kirovvitia to he peen its our 2 stole rooms,King, clerk; P. J. tilassi ..1411.1 J. C Xo.,_..1,1 sthil I:. 1St at .1 Block.
NI. FICANIrE1.4 st 4NS., istflicem.
. Kilt IllerV
•
•ic,..peetrunr, ing an also, deliver- !suitable for making upIt rft."'"N' V"1.  .1/4 4 4). ed at 90 cents per yard. for Spring. We alsoApply to • have a good stock ofCALMS & CO. Ladies', Misses' and
•
sin,-,.. good% 2.1e-olio per 3 artl.
Sales, by iler11.1011. tit I
(irelige 1% arrholsow larksvulle
for the eeek ending Theireday. Atoll
15th latisi, of three hwolred and stet).-
tit e as follow*:
227 blide. leaf-1114 IOUs 5 00.
ag hogsheads' Ings-P: 155 to 60,
• lit Callittt et Wtlef.DleatRit..
Forbes & Bro.leading fashion bowls you CHEA. PEat
Wilson &Galbreath's. than you ever pur-_ My Motto----"Wn▪ ght Wrongs No 
One...
chased thcm be- --II it.. atol 1% . It I BB,Bnase..in tires. V% e are Aching a fill regular made
- -Twelve ear UMW, of i.e sees cause 1.4
oat the local freight y • rtertlay wonting.
The t•hildreu of the Bat 'Art Sill day
liehot,I will go a pic-nicIng tot Ilay 141t.
The Mtl ion ell Medical s hay mortis
lit Oda elty Wedises,'av • A 'Argo at-
'endemic. is espectssl.
-The ordinancit'of bepreass Via -
"Barren' to rev, neeen convestr t tit •
Chrietian chianti yeatenley aftenewes.
The WpoiLltelins-40 elly are-cir-
culat leg le Ution calling rill I 1 ou. J no.
Friend to be oust' a cuelititte fee trir•
toiLatadga.
Al. Frankel A Sone will dbitily a knee
ball bulkein in front of their store giv-
ing the naltrea (nun the Loullootalle
kumest 4,41444 alb racism.
A geottasian w It.. c VD 11110 1.1:y
from Prin.. I. 'I. SIM4111% • seer st- th, par-
ticulars of it eitooting elf iir Whiell 111.Vtas -
rttl in the latter place Settenley. John
Ralne bet ante involve I in a difficulty
with Edward Edwarar. Warm word.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.I----' II you alma * gas., III 20.1 102 _ _ _
Karol site it. a o all. _ 
-
11'. 111L'OCKFT:FSONS. ` -Lots of Good Clover 
.Ii
"Ttul" Tobacco the best 
mond Coal yards for 75 
• IChew the celebrated 
Hay (baled) at Dia-
cents per cwt.
made at 
-
Wilson , GalbrJath's.
_
Nubby Seiff and Fo t Ilaln at
N K
We have opt.. • prettiest line of
Panned* his the ci:v at prima to soft the
Slut..... thus% all to hook at our (40111
In fore put, Lades.
M. FR.ANKEL ,
Ice cold soda water If you want Central
brought on a Ight and in the scuffle at 'City coal leave orders
Rider received a idetol• %round 111 floe WilSOn & Gttlbreath's. 
 
with G. V. Campbell,
neck. The ball passed entirely through  Main St., and they willSeersucker Norfolk .I.., at tit and Not his neck indicting a earkstsa wound. by Costa and Vests .4 receive prompt atten-A letter from a oorreapontient at LISA- l'ItANKEL'S
geld, Ky., eontaIns the following inter- - tion.
' Imaillgisl4+;-
"Mr. Giles Kelly 1 ALI me tied last
3prittg. be pl.Itteol Iriati 11441411)611.&H(11 his
eilildrell 1014111..0.1 silllio• jusilKSKIII .111 Ilie
BOIIIIM rows. le the fall in ffigging the Hopper its Son's. .
e51 up, stool the roots p4 the stalk was l'ile largest line of Norfee It .1 iteket• h.  
Ceriet fitting SI' PI'S in W.I.% 41, 'Ttl-
-
ponitoca, caw of the ...worts' kr S4 pull _
hanging full 44 large, dee potatoes. I 
CNN snot I 'asliiiiere at Frankel's'.
Thinking it a enrionr freak °filature, be St-time ss".ity 
to be seen at N. i'l.`"k"1 1.. All ladies '' I '
tilled up several stalks and thee were 'Treads pillow tisanes, that 
want then'
1 Illet savg laweetirtains, lied-
'.4e jstai. like tin'
titer rapt there nag no sign of a potetoe Frela--bread biked Irresich'iselh-s.14. thess*I., I have istretehers
slanging full of the potatewii Ale fur-
vine near the corn stalks Mr. Kelly la daily and delivered to fur tbe bushiest. Nesse give tue a call.
limitable farmer and geittletnan awl will ally part of the city by.  
-110,164,441-44-F444,-, 
Etcr• .lacksisx.
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits. Furnishing Goods,
3E-TALT SE;
Is 11014 1-04101pIels. 1.11.1441.4 Of tile s•1r ne's. '00114 elfor es...1 1.4 Va., ,66ii
Cler tit ill's ill he fie lowest, 31111 pur,•hasers eats rest a..nre.1 thrit ther e.
alwr get the be., goods for hie leapt ttttt 'bey .
JAMES PYE & CO.5
No. 3 Main St. iii,pkinsrim., Ku.
Wilson & Galbreath.
If you want a bargain
mon t
Just Received
1,000 JUGS We have ournew
awson Water aSpiiing Stock all inn( we sav without
at H. B. GARNER'S. fear of successful
colsiorNaningMills
1Acpc ales.
114IW have the largest Planing
Mills and Wagon Factory its Stattlwret
Ketitto.kv. We have }net cointlettsi oor
new Brick Factory awl W meekness...
which le 15•265 feet, two stories high.
which lusts a vapacity, of au ear heels sal
good*. We hate every faality to build
ItifillOt`i 2101 In sotifacture warms at the
lowest possible cost. We are determin-
ed to use every UW41111111 our power HI 110
good a wk.. and'. sell • the twat gouda
Excelsior Wagons:
The I tragt•st an I nowt 4 ,iiitolete stoek of
W agouti ever uffered to the- putitic-.---170a-- -
Celebrateel Extadelor Steel Skeritt Wapiti
lila eoitsal. 11110 orkoomooloip NIA
material cement he Wa sou.
rant each wagon to give entire estilelete.
hon.
1,000,000 FEET!
1"411` 1",- 
 -1V-e-e-11H-ber-ever ihe-e•ity-100-ete-beele.
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Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
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GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind great variety.
Boots &Sllues
.0.%% .% ON IIANI5,
15551154 TIII Ve
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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